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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. IV.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, AUGUST
Ottawa County

WHERE

M.Q.

Times.

NO. 28

Grand Haven has a street sprinkler.
Tho dredge Farquahar is at work on
SaUgatuck harbor.

MANT1N0, Editor.

Publldhod Every Friday, nt Holland,Mloblgnn.
1

OFFICE, WAVER l.Y M.OCK, EIGHTH ST.
Torasof SubBorlntlon.ll.Mperycar, or

HI

Racine arMonday with one hundred thou

ho schooner Contest of

rived

per sand feet of lumber.

year If paid In advance.

WOMEN

ARE THE

2, 1805.

Miss Fannie H. Vorbeek has been

Rates made known on Application

AdvertlBliiK

tendered a position as teacher in our
5nlorcd Hl 1,10 I»0Bt onico at Holland,
Mich., for traiiHinlaHlon through the malla ns public schools tho
seoond-olnsHmatter.

coming year.

Henry Harmon has closed his barber

WHO HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

shop

LOCALISMS.

cleaning up and clearing out at

WASH

G-OODS

in

Allegan has another oil well.

The President’sHouse on the college The shipments of peaches from Saugcampus is receiving a thorough clean- atuek and Douglas during July exceeding prior to its occupancy by President ed that of any other season. The averG. J. Kollen and family.
age {daily shipments lust week were
Prof. C. M.

placed on a

McLean

Veele.
J

he building

and not

a

boom

is still

vacant house

is

Boer of the Grand Rapseminarywill preach in
the Market street Christian Reformed
church next Sunday morning and afternoon. Communion feast will be obgoing on

to be found in

served.

Better call to-morrow anyway, and test

want

to convince you that our printed statements

just

completedby At

tfr

,

STRENQ & SON.

Mrs. A. Wikstrom of

NEW

for Fall Stock.

Clearance Sale!
Just leave your Saturday morning’s work for a
may not be anything left by noon.

little

while, as there
25c.

Summer

Dress

Challies

Goods for

..................i7c< yarti<

.................................
2c. “

Large White Towels .........................
5c< each>
Ladies’

Jersey Vests ..........................

5Ct u

Ladies’ Fast Black Hose ...................... 5c. pair

changes made, thus keeping pace

Two months

weather yet.

of hot

The store for bargains

is

the business of that thriving in-

1

residence,adds greatly to the beauty
of his premises.

0. L.

bit of old “chestnuts”but all

Be on hand early and save being disappointed.

The interior of tho Holland City State

and more popular with the city’s steady
Steketee adjoining and leading to bis

a customer.

steamer.

rade of 10,000 people is not improbable.- Bank will undergo some great improveCement walks are becoming more ments. Its walls will be frescoed and

growth. The one

don’t exaggerate.

per yard.

must have the room

; but I

c.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT

Nice

Many beauti- Haven one day last week, having walked all the way from West Virginia.
ful structuresare still contemplated.
Labor Day will be celebratedat Grand They were hound for Wisconsin and
Rapids on the first Monday in Septem- passagewas given them on a Milwaukee
ber. The committeeexpect to have a
larger celebrationthan over and a pa-

this advertisement.

(Saturday) all the 12^

Will Costello and family struck Grand

find steady employment.

won’t urge you to buy ; we only

!

090 baskets.

ids theological

the city. Masons and carpenters alike

AND CLOSED OUT.

hi,

Prof. G. E.

the property on the north-eastcorner
and College Avo..
formerly occupied by the late Mrs. L.

COUNTER

We

about

has purchased

of Fourteenth street

f

GOODS

While

be abandoned.

Holland’s institutions.

M.

DIMITIES for 5c.

These are not a

was struck at 175
Hall is rapidly progressing and when feet, it will he put down deeper and if
completed will bo another ornament to a good supply is not found the well will

3d,

TO-DAY

One pattern to

driving for water oil

Work on the now Semelink Family

dark and light from 10c.

to 50c., will be

has been greatly improved.

avenue.

15c.

Bank

The walls
A. C. Koppel is erecting a beautiful have been papered and other changes
residence adjoining his father’s on the made. Tho work was done by Jacob
corner of Seventh street and College Hock.

TO-MORROW
Everything both

The interior of tho First State

coachman on Pessink’s wagon.

after bo

shall place on sale

I

and

Holmes is becoming acquainted now about a mile from town.

with the laundry route and will here-

P.

Go

fair-sizedaudience.

TheC. & W. M. is contemplatingto
mason work on the house of G. move their depot at Allegan from its
A. Kantors.
present location to the village. It is
J. C.

3 to 5

Summer Goods Must

for the

TAKES PLACE

FROM

All

!

Peter Costing: has taken the contract

DEPARTMENT

AUGUST

MUST HAVE MORE ROOM

copious tian Ref. church Tuesday evening to a

showers.

final

Harmon.

M

on Friday and Monday by

Our

the First ward and is now em-

The now walks ordered to bo built
StefTons lias been quite along several streets will be a much
sick with malarial fever.
needed improvement,especiallyalong
Dairymen have advanced the price of Fourteenth street.
milk to six cents per quart.
Rev. J. Van Hovon of Roseland, III.,
The long continued drouth was broken preached in the Market street ChrisRev. C.

REDUCTIONS?

in

ployed at tho shop of Chas.

HamiltoW^

Kamferbeek, typo

.

at “De

olliee,had the misfortune of havt

thumb

of his right

hand crush-

ALBERTI BLOCK.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS.

" >n two boat* one day Jus

adu, rendered a very pleasing solo
Hope Church last Sunday morning, and His place at the office is temporarily
bad it been on any other occasion would filled by Simon Roos.
ft
I have merited loud applause. Rev. B.
A farmer living near Olive owned a
Turk was fourth in the free-for-all New honey just received at B. StekeSmits of \ psilanti delivered the morn- dog which had no idea of the value of race at Plainwell a few days ago.
tee s.
ing sermon.
greenbacksand so it chewed up and
Sidewalk Lumber.
The C. & W. M. depot at Jenisonville
Several odd characters visited out- swallowed a nice green live dollar bill. was broken into a few nights ago and
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price call on Frank Haven. Lumber
city this week, making it a practice of The unkind farmer killed the pup and $12 stolen.
yard near dock.
begging for money. Some of them had tho five dollar wad redeemed at
Prof. C. M. McLean will address the
Good Home .Meals.
promptly complied with Marshal Van Grand Haven Monday.
young men at Bergen Hall next Sunday
Good Home Meals can be bad by apRy’s instructionsand left town in prefAugust and September are fly months
afternoon.
plying at the residenceof C. C. Wheeler
erence to taking thirty days at the and you should be merciful to your
on Ninth street, between Market street
Dick Slagh of this city and Miss Clam
county jail.
and College
28horse by buying a fly net. There will
Raak of Noordeloos were married Wedalso
be
considerable
dust
and
a
good
regular examination for teachers
WILL BOTSFORD & CO., City Hotel Block, Holland, Mich., The yield of wheat this season in duster 'frill be appreciated.There’s a nesday. Holland will he their home. inThe
the public schools for Ottawa county
most eases far surpasses expectations.
The schooner H. M. Avery of South will be held in Grand Haven Thursday
will furnish you with u round trip ticket, (food on either steamers
John Kleinheksel of Fillmore township good chance to buy these right. Read
Haven
with sidewalk lumber and the and Friday, August 15 and Hi. beginMusic or Watson, if you will call at their store and purchase goods threshed 1911 bushels last week from the ad of Horning A Turk.
ning at 8 a. m.
Genevie of Menominee with shingles
Cora M. Goodenow,
Notice the change of time of steamer
to the amount of Two Dollars. These goods will be delivered free 50 acres of ground. The qualityis good
arrived Monday.
Comrar. of Schools for Ottawa Co.
and the overweightwill bring it to at Music. Tho boat now leaves Holland
to the boat.
About one-half of the oil of pepperleast -JO bushels per acre.
at! o’clock afternoon instead of 1:30.
A line assortment of Diamond Rings
mint
of the whole world is raised in Etc., at very low prices, at C. A. SteFrank Brenneko fell from a scaffold- The morning boat leaves at 10 o’clock.
Michigan. Allegan county produces venson’s Jewelry Store.
ing, thirty feet high, while employed The other trips are the same. See the
considerableof it.
new
card.
On
Saturday
night
boat
will
IMiotograiilu,
on the now residence of John J.Cappon
C. Traas who recently lost his house
During the resort season I will be at
on west Eleventh street last Saturday remain at the Park till 10 o’clock.
by fire,-will soon replaceit by a new and ray gallery in Holland on Monday and
the
afternoon.Dr. H. Kremers was sumAt a meeting of the Ottawa County
Tuesday. Other days I am at ray galmoned and it was found that the unfor- Building & Loan associationWednes- neat structure,for which the material lery at Mueatawa Park.
has
already
been
placed
on
the
lot.
tunate man was quite badly injured.
21
Will D. Hopkins.
day evening, George Ballard resigned
H. Bauragartel will attend to the galT.
Keppel
is improvinghis property
as
director
and
Jacob
G.
Van
Putten
The consistoryof the Market street
And they sell Staple and Fancy Groceries,Nuts, Candies, Fresh Fruits Christian Reformed church have nomi- was elected to fill the vacancy. The on Market street (Keppel avenue) by lery at Holland during my absence.

A FREE RIDE TO

If

D

|

N p

|

»

ON STEAMER MUSIC.

How

to Get It!

Ave.

28-29

BotsM &

/'

Co. me

Leading Grocers

OF HOLLAND

!

Remember

the Place

.

nated the followinggentlemen:Rev. J. seventh annual statementappears in giving his row of houses a coat of paint.
Groen of Zeeland, Rev. J. B. Hoekstra this issue, which shows that the insti- John Vandenberg is doing the work.
of Muskegon, Rev. Haan of Grand Rap- tution stands on a solid basis and is secThe Douglas Record says tho quickids and Rev. J. Robbert of Roseland, ond to none.
est way to get a railroad from Holland
111. A meeting of tho congregation
John Vandersluis and A. Visscher re- along the lake shore south, is to have
will be held next Thursday evening for turned from their trip through the the fruit growers ship all their fruit by

and Vegetables at prices that cannot bo duplicated.

Call and See Us

H

!

Clothing Bb.low Cost!

the purpose of making a selection.

south-westMonday.

They

visited Ar-

boat.

|

Houses for Sale!
At a bargain, 3 small houses for sale.
Enquire of B. L. Scott at the Phoenix
Planing mill olliee.

Wo

are closing out our surplus stock

of hull dog shape pipes. Holland pipes,

meerschaum pipes, and umber French
briar pipes.

Miss Kate Rosbaeh of Grand Rapids, ‘ AN TongekeN sCigar Store.
The sidewalks in some parts of tho kansas, Indian Territory, Texas, New
To close out the immense clothingstock of the firm of
city are still in a very dilapidated con- Mexico and Mexico and covered in all formerly of Noordeloos, was run over
,, F<>k hale.
dition and should receive immediate about (>500 miles. They enjoyed the by a bicyclerider a few m-oninK» ago
12111 8tr“t ,0!
, , ,
.
, ,
^aie on easy terms. Also one acre of
attention to avoid accidents or serious trip greatly and though some very nice and her collar bone broken besides be- land in 5th ward. Apply to C. A.
injury. Many a pedestrian is seen com- country was passed through they say ing otherwise severely bruised.
Stevenson, Eighth street, Holland, -tf
AT HOLLAND. MICH.
ing in contact with a raised spike or that Michigan is ahead of it.
The Sunday school and the members Annual low rate excursion to PetosSale will be made for SIXTY DAYS, at prices which will defy all running chances of trippingover aloose
The .Sunday question will he consid- of the M. E. church enjoyed a picnic at key this year via C. & W. M. Ry. will
J
plunk, often causing a remark to pass ered by the W. C. T. U. at three o’clock Maeatawa Park yesterday.It is de- be Sept. 3d. Tickets good until Sept.
12th to return. Rate from Holland is
Everything goes to realize cash to pay chattel mortgages now on over the lips of the victims, which is Friday, Aug. 9th, in the Y. W. C. A. lightful weather at present for picnics $4.()0. Ask agents for particularsor
not worthy of repetition.One suit rooms. The subjects for discussion will and Sunday schools and parties can find
the stock.
write toL. M Fuller, chief clerk, Grand
against the city for defective sidewalks be: “The Fourth Commandment," “The no better place to spend a pleasant day Rapids.
CASH SALE ONLY.
may involve more expense than con- Children’sSabbath,’’“The Children in than at Maeatawa.
Hldcwnlk Lumber.
Everybody invited to call and save money on this sale.
stant repairing for some time to come. the Pew’’ and “The Mother in the SunGood sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
C. L. Strong & Son have just closed
Frank Haven's, near Pfanstiehl's
Tuesday evening the matrimonial day School.” All ladies, especially a contract with ButterickPub. Co., of at
J5oCk!
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
bonds of Simon Koppers and Miss Reka mothers, are urged to attend this meet- New York, to increase their
Hoikeboerwere solemnized by Rev. K. ing and take part in tho discussion.
10 t“',co 't8
, When | office, to rent over C. A. Stevenson's
Van Goor at tho home of the bride’s The tramp schooner Indian Bill which 8U*k
it comes to hustle and push this firm jewelry
19-tf
J. G. Huizinga,
I)., parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hoikeboer, on
occasionally comes in hero is well lend, them nil in dry good,, taring the j Have your room ^npered in n workDor, ’t
west i entli street. A large number re- known along tho shores of Lake MichiPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
largest and best selectedstock of goods manlike way. We have just received a
sponded to the invitationssent out, and gan, but eferybody does not know the in Western
large new stock of wall paper, our pricOfflce HI ver Strict, next to II. Meyer A Sou's mu
many were tho presents brought with history of her name. When Captain
that you can find
es are right and our work is good.
.......
...
........
—i
-----Who
says
they
can
buy
dry
goods
v Van Zanten
j *di: house, where cun be found day or night.
them as a testimonialof their esteem Bean, tlio present owner, got controlof cheaper in Grand Rapids than you
Ofllce Hours 1:30 to 3:00 I*,
4tf
for the groom and bride. An enterthe trampish craft, he proposed to name in Holland? Not a bit of it. Just
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
DR, AC.V.R, GILMORE, Dentist,
taining program was rendered, consistCarryall to and from Train*.
.....—
honor
of
Chas.
H.
Hack
ley
of your eyes over John Vandersluis' ad in I List of letters advertised for the week
Over Vaupell’H Harness Store
Send word or cull up phone No. 20
-^Miss1 va bidden
and we will call for you and take you to ingof songs, speeches,etc. A sumptuous; Muskegon. Mr. Buckley heard of it j this issue. The idea of buying summer
during the week.

JON KM

‘

AN & JDYKBMA,

,,,

.

.

,

J*®8™*”

,

competition.

pattern

V™*?

store.

M.

Forrjet

.

Michigan.

I

M.

j

|

.....

Also on Monday and Saturday

boat or train or take you to any part of
the city. First-class rigs at reasonable
J. J. HADDKN.
Cor. Market and Seventh streets,
Holland. Mich.

prices.

Emiiuys.
!

27-30

her

j ----- _
can
cast

[

M^chl*

employed at one of our factories and The captain took the hundred and we have two nonths of hot weather
wHh.hwtaBnyMJ,,111 occupy
their j ------Diimvd hi, noble craft
after
aa Indian
•
mi
i an
imiau yet.
« v. Don't
uuii fail to read hi, ad on tta
m u Mime on hurhteeuthstreet. , who ouee huny umaiul Mu»keguu. first page.
is

*

i

j

--- »

i

i j

1

-^hnson. Miss J. GertrudeMeeck. Mrs.
:

i

C. De Keyzek. P. M.

GREATEST VILLAIN.
Central Drug Store.
KUKMERS, M.

H.

HOLMES HOLDS THE RECORD AS

D., Propr.

PRODIGY

IN

CRIME.

OF-

LINK

rim UnlnlnnaNow Hrltevnd T.» »•« I’urtl-

Purc Drugs, Cheraiuuls, Perfumery,

cn|M CriuitnU, mid K*»n I’ltseP* Hmida
Not u»»tmii«d with Hlood— Murder of
Another Mmi MiupHoted »ud Two .More
Wnmrii on the Itoll.

Toilet Articles, Soaps, Ac.

ALSO A PULL LINE OF
IMPORTED

AND
W

ry

]

l.

DOMESTIC

ri1 VO
O

C l

C

me Aiio,

July

25

flndlng part of n

—As

the result of

human

ikoloton, bi1-

llovod that of little Poarl Connor, In the

Dr. Kroinerskeeps hisollieoover the Nuboolliir at the Holmes “Cusilo” on
the store where calls will be received Sixty-third strnot,Chief limlonoch hna deand promptly attended to.
cided to hold Joseph C. Owens and PatOffloo Hours— 1> to 10 u. in.. 3 to .land 7 to S p. m. rick Quinlan, the two janitors of the
building, for further Investigation.The
Bhlof of police came to the conclusionto
hold the men after an examination which
was conducted in ids olllco, and which
lasted nearly live hours. From their anGood low land pasturage to lot. swers to qu1. stlons Chief Badonooh believesboth num have guilty knowledge
Sorefooted horses properly treated. ef the criminal operations of the man
Holmes, and the flndingof the bones now
Charges moderate.
leaves no doubt that in additionto his
known swindling operationsHolmes is
Good feed and good water.
also guilty of murder in Chicago.
- 10 acres of timber adjoining, afPound Another Qulokliuu. ttml.

Pasturage to Let!

fording excellent shade for stock.

The workmen at the "C.istlo" continuing their search in another portion of tlio

Two

miles west of Pine Creek basement,found a second lied of quicklime. In this, Just before their labors
school house.

A. DE

Box

181.

Cast)

the metacarpel hones of a

Holland.

Meat Market.

Just opened with a
and select

\

Buded for the day, they discoveredono of

PEYTER,

full

line of

STEAKS

/

They expect today

human

bod)’.

opments in

(lie

rinsed lie nets till tighter around Bit
i

Quinlan, and add^l more proof to that
already obtained that he was an accomplice and fully cognizantof most if net
nil his deeds. The police gave out the
immu of Edward Chappell as a man wlm
not only had articulatedskeletons for
Holmes, hut also did much of tho work
of constructing
tho mysterious tanks for
ncid and lime in tho basement of tho
“Castle." The further tho police got into
tho matter the more striking tho fact
looms that all the elaborate plans were
part of it skillfullyconnoctod scheme for
murder. It is thought that the proof now*
in hand is such that tho Qulul ms can tie
arraigned for murder. Mure developments are coming to tho front every few

CASH

-

was put

Into

which weave a closir
web of proof around Holmes, and add
another victim to the already long liit.
This information was furnished by Attorney George B. Chamberlain, general
manager of tho Lafayette Mercantile
Agency. This murder is shown to have
been prior to or during 1891. B. F. Pittol, who later fell a victim, was a participant in tho murder of this man, and
Chamberlain says ho was equally guilty
with Holmes. The crime was committed
possession of facts

uncover other bodies burled in this charnel house of Englein Chicago either in 1891 or early iq 1833.
wood. The body found early In the day
Again tho victim was traced to the
is supposedly that of Pearl Conner,
Holmes building in Englewood.
daughterof Julia L. Conner, the former
The police do not think this body has
wife of C. L. Connor, once of Muscatine,
boon found. Tho skeletons that were
la. lioth mother and child have been
articulated were furnisheda year and two
missingsince the summer of 18(J2. The
years later. It is tho belief that the body
woman was betrayedby Holmes, her hus- was dissectedand cremated,or buried
band secured a divorce, and she lived with
deep in quicklime in tho basement.The
Holmes, and some time in July or Auname of this victim is kept from thi)f<ublic
gust, 1892, she and the child disappeared.
to allow the police to work up turther
Ilolmi-NSays the Felloe Are ••OflT."
evidence. It is buliovod that tills was
to

PORK

MUTTON

sick, we

When

Child, she cried for Castoria.

she

was

a

When she became
When

she

6, 1892,

June

ho wrote to her brothor-In-luw,
at Waukesha, Wis., giving

Ira Yantis,

him a fictitious address as to her whereabouts. In digging at the “castle” the
shoulder blade of an adult human being
1ms been found, and a socket bone, sup-

DEALERS IN

posed to bo timt of a child.
Two well dressed women have called on
the chief of police and told him that a
10-yoar-oldgirl, daughter of wealthy and
respectable parents, became acquainted
with Holmes during the fall of 1893 and
afterwards disappeared. Tills makes the
seventh woman, us follows: Kitty Kelley, a

olTer.

wo
You

%

get a great deal for a little Cash.

THE MAN WITH CASH CASH

CASH

CASH

at

Grand Rapids will

Order,

CASH

-

-

CASH

to

Hats and Caps, Furnishings, Etc.

clung to Castoria.

Miss, she

RUISERS, CASH

&

LOKKER

Eighth Street.

CASH

CASH

CASH

CASH

ar-

rive at Traverse City at
5:20 p. m., Charlevoix at
Annual 7:40 p. m. and I'etoskey—
Bay View at 8:15 p. m.
Round trip rate to either
point $4.00.
C. & W.
Tickets will be good to
return on any train until
Sept. 12th. inclusive.
Petoskey Train will stop at Manistee Crossing (for Manistee), Thoinnsonville (for
Excursion.Frankfort) and at all stations north of Traverse
City to let off passengers.

ii goinc to m\i\\,

i

M.

Baggage

will be

From

Real Estate

tire

BUSINESS,

cheeked

accordingly.

No stop-off allowed on
these tickets.
Take your lish line along.
There's splendid fishing
along the line north of
Traverse City.
If you haven't had a vacation this year, take advantage of this excursion.
It will do you good.
L. M. Fuller, C. C. P. D

AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY

Houses and Lots
LOWER THAN EVER.

AT PRICES
Resorters ijSiiiujatucli
Can

get good board nt the

If

yon want to buy a lot or house and

call on

!Btf

stating that

gave h<*r Castoria.

Sept. 3d, is tho date this
year. Delightfultime to
visit the Great Northern
Resorts, and this excursion affords an opportunity to do so with very littie expense. Special train
will leave Holland at 10:*
* 50 a. in., and after a stop
of .'10 minutes for dinner

Smoked Meats

whereaboutsand

CASH

Should come ami sec what

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

\

she had gone to Kt. Louis. But on

CASH

Ready-Made Clothing, Suits Made
When Daby was

HAMS

as to her

CLTOHING

can secure /tare Bargains at our store.

BACON

Kuite,

CASH

Itiickleii's Arnica Halve.

The best salvo in tho world for CutsBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Sail Rheum,
Fever Soros, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Hrup,
lions, and positively cures Riles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
rrico 2-i cents per box. For salo by II.
Walsh. Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.

hours.
Insjiector Fitzpatrick

Children Cry for
Castoria.

iiuy

FIRST-CLASS

CASH

Pitcher’s

Philadelphia, July 25. —H. H. Holmes the first victim of Holmes. Tho police
was visited in his coll by Ills counsel, have found it woman’s footprint in a
William A. Shoemaker. For two hours "blind" vault in tho •’Castle" and conor more Holmes spoke freely of the bones cludo from this time a woman was killed
there. Another alleged victim of Holmes
and other fragments of human anatomy
is a Mrs. Leo, who disappearedduring the
found in his ‘'Castle'' in Chicago. After
World’s fair.
the interview Shoemaker told an AssoStill another alleged victim is Emily
ciated Press reporter the substanceof his
Van Tassel, who is another missing girl.
client’sstatements. Ho said the bones
She was about 10 years old. At Toronto
were not those of any of the persons lie
it is said that the evidence that Holmes
has boon accused of killing. Ho had been
murdered Alloc and Nellie Pitzel is conengaged in many insurance swindles,ho
clusive.
said, and ono of these the insurancecomOn tho other hand n local newspaper is
panies “got onto." The police wore
in receipt of an anonymous letter which
"away
oU.”
SAUSAGES
says Minnie Williams, Mrs. Conner, an
Explains About the Itadlos.
unknown man and a littlo boy are living
His plan was to procure bodies from
on Wobush avenue, somewhere botweeu
graveyardswhich wore to bo passed off
Forty-first aud Forty -second streets,in
us the bodies of the insured persons. One
this city. Tho writer says he is a friend
of these schemes required the bodies of a
of Holmes and he know Minnie Williams
man, a woman, and a boy. Ho got them
and Mrs. Conner well. Ho claims that
and had them embalmed, put them in
he mot them last week. Ho also says
and everything belonging in a
trunks, and stored thorn in a warehouse.
Holmes will bo able to produce Annie
Crst-class meat market.
Before ho could use them the warehouseWilliams at tho proper time.
man notided him that the trunks must bo
Another local paper says tho physicians
VEGETABLES IN SEASON. taken away or bo would sell them. have
examined tho bones found in tho
Holmes took thorn away and buried them
We hope to merit a share of your pat- in separate places. Said lie: "Where "Castle”basement and pronounce them
"soup bones." Somdmiair about a foot
ronage by running a neat and complete they are the police must And out."
long was found matted togetherwith
market.
Chicago, July 20.— More proof has been what appears to bo blood, but it may be
BERT DOK,
found time Mrs. Julia L. Connor is dead mud. Another friend of Holmes’ named
Building formerly occupied by and that she was made way with by Misehoff has written to Philadelphia say
Prank
River Street. H. H. Holmes. A-j lute as November, ho has just returned from Europe and is
1892, Holmes, us shown by letters which sure Holmes wasn’t in Toronto at the
have boon found, was writing her parents time of tho allegedmurder of the Pitzel

LARD

CASH

all who wish to

1!-

Holmes lnvestlgatl<m

ROASTS

/

CASH

CASH

girls,

1

Am...

—A PULL

A Hpeoliil salo on pipes nt II. Vim
now, six of whom are women, two
ono man and a boy, as follows! 1L Tongeieus CigHl* Store.
F. Pitz d, Howard PUzol (boy), 1» .gd
Money to Loan!
AHro Pitzol (girls),Minnie and Annie
Williams,Emily Ci grande, Mrs. Connor
The Ottawa County Building and
and licnlaugiitur Gertrude.
Loan Associationhas money to loan 'on
Chicago, July 29 — Yesterday’s devl* real cHtate security. Apply to the secretary.
C. A. STEVENSON.
list

me and

what

see

have.

YOU MONEY.

FOR

w.

J.

$5 per

I

Week.

children.
Anderson,

Enquire at Clothing Store

of

Bosman

I

lot,

CAN SAVE

BOSMAN,

Bros.

Holland, Mich.

A

li F. AUSTIN, Prop.
A telegram from
the
of Emoline Cigrande, says tent in
Saugatuck. Allegan Co., Mich.
an interview her father,referring to a
letter from Holmes to him statingthat
Ids daughter had gone to Michigan and
been married to a man named Phelps, Holland
that tho fact that they wore to have gone
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
to Michigan to bn married and no point
HOLLAND, MICH.
given by them is conclusive that Holmes
made suro of erasing every clue. Even Established iSt 5. Incorporatedas a State Bank
though she was married it would be imin iSqo.
possible to find her marriage record.
A general banking business transacted.
From tho descriptionsshe gave in her
Interest paid on certificates.
letters, and to her sister when the latter
Loans made.
was in Chicago on a ten-daysvisit, ho is
quite certain that Phelps was Pitzel. She CAPITAL
$50,000

home

CityState Bank

JUST RECEIVED
A

i

large stock of the Celebrated

&

Heath
,4

M
m
i

Milligan’s

Best

stenographerwho worked for Holmes; never spoke of umau by tho name of Pitzel
Minnie and Annie Williams, Alice Pit- either. Another thing that adds greatly D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
zel, Julia Conner and daughter and the to his discomfiture and makes him beAdrian Van Putten, Vice President.
girl just hoard of. Conner, the divorced lieve thathisdaughterhas been dealt foulCashier.
husband of Julia Conner, is here.
ly with is the fact that although Miss C. Ver Schure,
IN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
* Chicago, July 27.— Mrs. Patrick Quin- Phoebe Cigrand was in hiengo visiting
her sister ton days, less than a month beInn has lost her defiant spirit in the poAnd also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to
GO
fore Phelps was to marry her, he never
lice inquisition.Two days of "sweatdry bard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead, Varnishes, Brushes,
showed up.
RAPIDS
box" experience proved more than she
A close inspection of letters shows
Oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old
could boar with equanimity,and she told that ono signed Emoline and supposed
stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan
the police things which before had not to lie from her three weeks after her marPaints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.
been acknowledged.It resulted In nuk- riage, is not her writingon tho typewritYour Teeth Become Useless?
ing the police more than ever suspicious er. It was done by some one that was by
of her husband and tho part ho took in no moans an expert and there are truces
A SPECIALTY OF
Holmes’ mysterious business. Chief of everywhere that indicate that it was not
Bear in mind :
tho work of u proficienttypewriter.
Police Badenoch Inst night said: "Tho
SEWING MACHINES.
A lock of her hair has boon found. It
evidence secured from Mrs. Quinlan is
was taken from her head in 1892 and is ft
highly important.She confessed to abetfoot long, brown and very fine. It correPianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
ting Holmes in insuranceswindles, and sponds with somb of the hair found in the
makes elegant new ones
Rented.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to fenjj
that is a stop In tho right direction.Pat- collar.
at from
receive a continuance of the
p&l
rick Quinlan up to this hour firmly proChicago, July 80.— Chappell, tho matests that ho was mure a hiding and did chinist who says timt ho arti<;uluted
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
not know of Hulmes’ affairs at all.
skeletonsof three supposed victims of
10
"Mrs. Quinlan’sevidence was that after H. H. Holmes, told the police that
Mrs. Conner disappearedit became neces- Holmes hud two vats in tho cellar of the
sary for Holmes to produce her to collect "castle.” One, bo said was in tho
some insurance. Mrs. Quinlan consented southeast corner and the other in the
southwest corner of tho rear cellar. One
to act in her place. She went to tho injjagg
of tho vats, according to Chappell's
[The above cut shows l ho latest style “Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and containsthe won- surance olllco and swore she was Mrs. statement,was used as a vessel in which
derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice Conner and signed timt imniH. I think tho llosh was eaten from the bones liy the
Clavier.]
she was wanted in the collectionof fire use o' acids; tho other for tho purposeof
insurance timt was secured by fraud. bleachingthe bones.
Guitars, Banjos,
This opens tho way to other deals, which
Twelve labore.„worked all day dig.r '
it is necessary to know to fasten the guilt ging out tho two corners designated by
Accordians,Violins
of many of tho supposed murders.”Mrs. Chappell,and were about to give up tho
Quinlan is locked up in u cell at tho Har- scarcii as unsuccessfulwhen one of the
rison street station.
and Sheet Music.
men at work on the southeast corner
We have received a very large stock
Accordingto tho statements of Jona- struck ills spako ugulnstsomcthingwhich
of Fine Shoes for Summer trade.
Oil and attachmentsfor all machines. than L. Belknap it was Christmasnight gave fortli a metallic sound. Thu metal
four years and six months ago that Mrs. object proved to be a huge tank in the
Organs Repaired.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
Julia L. Conner was killed.He believes shape of a boiler.Work for tho night
she was asphyxiated in her room while was stopped before the tank was fully
aud at PRICES
she slept. Her room was a small one ad- uncovered,but apparently it is eight feet
River Street, Holland, Mich. joining the dark bath room in tho long and three feet In diameter.
Also a complete line of
"Castle.” When all was still in tho
PLAYING IT PRETTY SHARPLY.
house Holmes switchedon the gas. When

- -

PREPARED PAINIS.

WHY
TO
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WHEN

-

DR. A.

$5

“Crown”

I
I
1
LAMBERT I
s
1
I

$12

PEE

Horse and Cattle Medicine.

same.

SET.

Pianos.

_

DE
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1
1

KRUIF,

ZEELAND, MICH.

|

1

FINE SHOES
FOR SUMMER.

M

FRESH

--

the deed

MEATS
-OF

BEST QUALITY

Always on hand, at
as anywhere.

prices as

low

was

WAY DOWN

^SLIPPERS,
FANCY AND

accomplishedHolmes

stealthilyadmitted himself through tho file Way tho Itowe lirnthom Expect to
Keep Their lowit liocdle.
secret door of tho bathroom.Ho lifted
the Inanimate form of Mrs. Connor from
of Mexico, July 27.— It is distho bed and carried it to tho bath room.
covered that one of tho liowe brothers,

Cm’

Thun placingtho body in tho bathtub who are wanted for umbi-zzlcmont in
ho proceeded to cut it to pieces and fed iowa, rented u box in tho Hufo deposit

waTdl^e^kthV^d

parts'! hut

j ^
!

^

I'LAIN.

Prices on
WAY DOWN
See Here—

^

thu Banco Internationa, The
him visit hU
Frequently and take ordepositmonfcy.

Hats
!

Untrimmed Hats

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

S. SPRIETSMA,

OUR

The Reliable Dealer,

LATEST.

Eighth

Street,

Holland, Mich.

^

had not been entirely burned and buried
From S cents aud up.
them in » mass of quicklimein the cellar. ,J0X
ColonelBelknap is tho uncle of the father ! When tho brothers wore arrested the bank Trimmed Hats from 25 cents and up.
Good
Poultry, of tho Wilmette wife of Holmes. He says received an order not to allow this box to
ho and his wife spent Christmaswith bo opened on any account until deliaito
Sailors from K cent.i and up.
Holmes, and lie helped Holmes to carry j instructions were given by the g >vurnBacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef. tho now famous stove through a secret 1 men t. T lie brother who hired the I,
These are wane of the pfiees nt the
trapdoor into the bathroom adjoining| Kiohurd itowe. w:io Is not natural! sod.
Vegetables, etc.
Mrs. Conner’s room. That night, be He claims that the mono,- is Ins own, millinery step' of
claims, Mrs. Conner disappeared and that ins brother Chester w:ei is
According to the repons up to date | chin ge
be.n,< a ueiaullor from the
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER,
there arc ten persons on Holmes’ death fctatu of i jw a, has nothing to do with It.
North River street . Holland.
Eighth Street, corner of College Ave.
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\VALS||. HOLLAND. MICH.

New

linker ut I’MnInk's.

Tho

A. M A. M
Lv. Grand Rapid*,.,. 9 15 (MX
GmndvMlo ....... 9 27
.IciiImiii ........ 0 31

FOR THE FARMERS!

r.

llinlhonvlllo...... 0 41

Since

r. si IV

si.

M.

125 IKK II 10
0 45 1122
0 IS 1124
(156 1182
»
713 1147
2 01 7 21
1 55
2 00 725 12 10
3 20 0 01 2(H)

VrlMland ...... 9 fd
.......... III 01 6 38
moving into our now block, An. Zeeland
Wavorly .........10 l( 6 15
All. II0II11111I ......... 10 15 6 55
have the largest stock of
Hartford ........
8 21
St. Joseph ........
9 06 3 57 ON 305
An. New Bull ilo .....
10 05 1 40 10 15
05
Chicago .........
12 05 050
025
1

wo

1

Harness Goods,

I*. SI.

WHIPS, ROBES,

A

New Buffalo.

SADDLES, BLANKETS,

Trunks ^Satchels
Ever brought to Holland.
want the farmers to make thoir

make

0

III Ifl

........

III 35
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1*. M.

hihI

Alh‘K't'1

home!

yourself at

m.H*. st.

r.

SI.

Lv.

Taylor’s Celebrated

Indian Ointment

for sale by us.

water ...... 0 3t
Muskegon ........ 9 III
Grand Haven .... 9 48
An. Waverly ........10 3(1
Alt. Ilnllnnd ......... 10 35
An. Allegan .......... 9 40
I’ont

VAUPELL,
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1
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III

8
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9

III

9
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1
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3 41

1
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1
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4
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4 31

26
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ED.

SI.

Lv. Allegan ...........
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SI.
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Dry

Goods

Wo Have

Our

Received

Children

NbqaONRE, July 2(1. -The raon em- seph counties.
Pitcher’s Castorla.
ployed nt the Champion mine, nineteen
U. G. Camp, who died of consumption
miles west of hero, have quit work. A at Marshall, Is the fourth member of his
A Million PrlcndH.
delegation of strikers from Nogaunoo family to die with that disease, and his
OF DRY GOODS.
and Ishpoming visited the mine and wife is dangerouslyill with tho disease
A friend in need is a friend indeed,
urged the men to Join them. There are also.
and not loss than one million people
a little loss than 800 men employednt the
have found just a friend in Dr. Kings
G. H. Foster, driving a well at Chelsea,
Please corae and examine
Champion. SuperintendentFitch asserts struck a vein of salt water at a depth of Now Discovery for consumption, coughs
Our Stock of
that the minu will bo closed Indefinitely. 177 feet.
and colds.— If you huvo never used this
Captain Hoar appealed to the strikers to
great
Cough
Medicine,
ono
trial
will
Tim Ovid Register-Unionbollovos in tho
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
penult him to resume work nt the Star efficacy 0f advertising. It inserts an "ad" convince you that it has wonderful curWest mine on the Cascade range, which for rain.
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
ntive powers in nil diseases of Throat,
ho is operating on contract. Ho offered
Chest and Lungs. Each bottle is guarA party of berry pickers in Pino Grove,
Embroideries.
to grant the men all the demands they
Van Huron county, claim that an un- anteed to do all hat is claimed or money
will lie refunded. Trial bottles free
known woman was burned to death by
atHoberWaish, Holland, and A. De A nice line of
llros which swept over tho huckleberry
Kruif, Zeeland. Large bottles -r»0 cents
marsh.

SUMMER LINE

I

t

IsBPKMING, July 87.—

The

local agents

J Fanning, chairman of tho lata
central committee of tho Prohibition
have received from the directors at Cleve- party of Michigan, has announced ills
~f nine

Division.

A. SI. 1*. SI. l*. >1. P.

The Old Dr.

M

•

1

headquarters at our store.
Call and

A.SI.

25 710 210 5 05
7 55 3 05 0 00
8 31 3 Nl 0 II
Lv. Holland ......... A. M. II 50 0 50 5 15 8 to
Lv. Waverly ......... 10 40 12 (X) 0 55 530 8 20
Zeeland ..........
5 37 8 27
Vrlesland .......
5 46 8 30
Hudsonvllle......
556 8 40
Jenlson .........
605 8 55
Grand vllio .......
6 11 9 INI
An. Grand Rapid* ... II 3n |2 III 1010 630 9 15
Lv. Grand Rapid* ....
1 00 II INI 8 INI 5 25
An, Big Rapid* ........
1 20 1050 9 05
Manistee ..........
12 55 III 10
Traverse City ....
4 50 >00
II 15
Charlevoix.......
II 30 o:m
3 Nl
’donkey .........
6 55 7 (Nl •1 20
Bay View .........
7 INI 7 10 t 30
...
St. Joseph ........
Hartford

We

SI. V. SI.

1*.

A. M. 1*. SI. IN >1. A. M.
7 20 6 00 1145

Lv. Chicago .........

City Bukory of John Possslnk
hiis boen fortunateto secure thcHurvicHlnta Itsuu,
STATE M-WS NOTES OF GENERAL INos of Honry Pessink an experienced
h. M, Woodln and family have Just re- bilker and tho public can get tho finest
TEREST.
turned to Romeo, having made tho trip goods thoro to bo hud. A full lino of
from Missouri. UOO miles, in eight weeks, ides, cakes, cookies and breads of all
llAppenlng*of tlio I’ant Few Days Which via the overlandroute.
kinds. Orders for baking promptly
llnve Oucurrml m Our Own State lte<
1 ho villageof Mondon Is tho center of attended to.
ported by Telegraph and Flaued lor the the peppermint oil making Industryin
Michigan. Eight thousand acres arc
Convenienceol the Mender.
planted to mint in Branch and St. JoCry for

Ishpomingand Negnunoo mines

land a reply to the minors' demand. They
are willing to concede a slight advance,
hut refuse to treat with the strikers ns a
whole. An Invitation has been extended
to the workmen to moot at their respective mines Monday morning for a conference.
ISIIPBMING, Mich., July

29.

-At

Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.

and $1.00.

•M.

resignation.

hdward W. Jonks

Dr.

appointeda

Also a complete lino of

CITY DIRECTORY.

Ladies'aud Children's Underwear,

of Detroit was

en's

and Boys’ Overshirts,

member

of tho Michigan
state board of corrections and charities.
iorcst fires continue to do much damage a short distance cast of Saginaw,

At

prices.

all

Mich.

llllllis

a meet-

The striking minors nt Ishpoming and
Negauneu, Midi., have refused to meet
the employers that they meet nt their re- tho mine managers separately, and insist
on a settlement of the strike by the wholo
spective mines for conference relative to
South River St.,
Holland.
the promised increasein wages was de- union.
clined. The men denounced the plan
Peter B. Kiltner, a war veteran and
Muskegonami Hig Ititpidx.
as a scheme to break up the union and delegate to the Grand Army encampment
A. SI. ]-. SI.
decided that all overtures must be sub- at Louisville,has started to walk from
Lv. Muskegon ........ 8 20 5 Nl
FAi!?,li{'nNKS;h' •,VBt,ceofthe Peace. Notary
9 2d 6 50
mitted to the body of minors as a whole. Grand Rapids, Mich.
near Tenth? e"" <’" t'luiniAFciit. River St.
An. Hig Rapids ....... 10 50 9 05 ..... 1. .. .. •• The usual mass meeting will be held on
Mrs. Celestia CharlotteHoldocko, of DeA. >1. e. si.
Monday at Union Park and the strikers troit, died, leaving her property to her
8 50 7 III
say
that
if the managers have a proposioffla‘ ovtr Out State
Fremont ......... 10 31 8 30
daughter, providedshe would not marry
I * “unk- , ,n <;e l,0"r*
1" '»• m.. 3 to 5 and
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,0
tion to make it must bo presented to a man of tho Teutonic race.
An. Muskegon ........ II 31) 9 30
them there.
L!jumPtoA™uf,Ce','0n‘'''l':l,1“bS,M “*•
(1 i luma (ill j
Ut iilUil'i 111*111 mu nun
PostmasterFrank Thompson,of Ponn,
fi:30nndll:‘l5A.
m., I:«Op. M.,and 10:30 p. m.
Negaunbe, July 80.— The strikers at lost a valuable gold watch by burglars
F. A A. M.
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In- Sleeperson all night trains.
the Champion mine have been paid off who entered his borne during his absence.
with the notification that the.mino will
Tho drinkingfountain,which was prosurance in force. It has resources
0cT-28’,8Mremain closed for an indellnitoperiod. seated by the W. C. T. U. to Vussar, is
r * i." ?’•
0 March 6, April 3. Mays, .lime
well invested amountingto near
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R. The Champion 1ms boon working on the finishedmid was dedicatedlust week.
’i’in!.U!>-'.
' i" •'
<>ct- -• Oct. 80, Nov. 27.
1,
'Hi’
11
h0
011 s,‘ A°hu‘s Days— June 24 mid
pillars,robbing tho worked-out portions
Quito u number of now residences have
a. si.jp. M.jP. M
GOTLEB L.VEPPLE.W. M.
Lv. Grand Rapids ........
been built at Rending this season, and
7 00 1 20 r» 2S of tlio property. Tho ore is of the hard
Otto Bueyjian. Sec
•>.
An. Grand Ledge .........
7 02 variety and has to be crushed,which adds there uro more to follow before winter
I.imsing .............
7
25
S3
considerablyto tho expense, and it is said comes.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Howell ...............
8 25
An. Detroit ................
10 10 the management has jhad a difficulttime
Tho fifth annual convention of tho
A. M P. M.jP. M. mooting expenses. The Champion was Michigan Equal Rights associationwill
Lv. Detroit .................
Sandy Roiirer— Say, Cul, do yer
7 40 1 10 0 00 the first hard ore property lu this region bo held at Jacksou Thursday and Friday
Howell ..............
20 2 80 7 30
fUm cnrTS.ir 'VM- l*REYNA-N- L'to suspend work some three years ago.
of this week.
1'. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. A S.
know wy 1 dident fetch dat miilionare
Lansing .............
10 27 3 35 8 37
It was unable to mine ore at a profit
Grand Ledge ............... 11
.....
00 4 no 0 10
The Maccabees of southwestern Michlast night ?
It has in the past fifteen years An. Grand
Rapids ............. 112 10 5 20 10 45 for some time before the panic struck
K. O. T. M.
igan ami northern Indiana are planning
Rounder Jack — No, wat was de
IP. M. P. M. P. M.
this section in 1893. Tho decision of the to hold a union picnic at Diamond lake,
paid its losses in full at low cost to
matter?
Parlorcars on all trains, scats 25 cents for any strikers hero in refusing to visit the near Cassopolis.
mines at tho request of thoir employers
its members, and has made such a distance. t-~
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’s
L. M. FULLER, Chief Cleuk.
was a groat surprise to tho citizens
•I. A. MABBS. COD,. A W
I{K,ULE’K KREMARKABLE OPERATION.
watch which was a Fahys case and it
Grand
Rapids, Mich.
reputationas to be regarded as
generally. A number of woman woro on
J. C. HOLCOMH, Agent, Holland.
dident even fase de watch eader.
guard at the mines to soo that none of tho Skillful Pbyslelnn Mivi-n the Life of 11 Little
STAG OF IIKTIILKIIKMCHAPTER
NO. 10 O. K. S.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
strikers went to confer with tho officials.
Child.
A
Tho managers say their offer made on
New York, July 29.— Little 6yoar-old RcKiilnrmeetings will be held on the first of our Time.
Saturday was their ultimatum aud have
of 0ttch month at MaBonic
William Scatter was taken violently 111,
These cases for sale by
INSTITUTION.
orderedtho men paid off.
and tho attending physician diagnosed MRS C. BENJ.^.^,,n!,lK,{'
TIME CARD TAKING f EFFECT AUG. /. 'gj.
CONTEST OF OARSMEN.
the case as appendicitis.It was decided
Reference : First State Hank.
LeavingHollanu. No. 1, Stmr. Music, 7:15 a. m.
that an operationwas necessary to give
Isaac Marsiue, Depositor.
No. 2,
• 10:00 •• Postponed Race* railed Off at St. Clair, the lad a chance for his life. Tho right
No. 3,
*• 1:00 P.M.
J. R.
M.
Mich.
side was opened aud a quantity of pus
No. 4. Stmr. Watson 2:30
St. Clair, Mich , July 29.— Tho post- was found. Tho intestineswere pushed
No. 5, Stmr. Music, 7:30
J. E.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Leaving Paiik, • No. 1, Stmr. Music. 8:15 a. m. poned races of the Northwestern Amateur asidtr until tho vermiform appendix was
34-43
No. 2. “
*• 11:15
Rowing association were pulled oil here. reached. Tho appendixwas kinked up Office over Holland City State Bank, Eighth Street, [37-] Holland.
Special, Agent.
No. 3, Stmr. Watson :30 p. si.
second floor.
Tho wind was stiff and tho water was in a peculiar manner, tlte first half runNo. 4. Stmr. Music, 5:10
No. 5,
8:30
very lumpy. The senior single scull was ning up and tho last half down almos' at Office Hours, '8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.
won by J. A. Rumohr, Toronto, in 11:27; right angles. Tho last half was decayed.
In :ift bond in the appendixand just beSUNDAYS— Leave Holland at 9a. m. and 2:00 p.m. C. Louis Vandamme, of tho Mutuals, sec- fore the decayed part began there was Cau bo found at boarding place of Mrs.
Leave Park at 6:00 p. m.
ond, in 12:07, and R. N. Johnson,of tho
Hopkins, south-westcorner of Ninth
found some foreign substance similarto
RESORT STEAMBOAT CO.
Argonauts, third, timo not taken. a cherry stone. The appendix was cut off
St. and ColumbiaAve. at night.
Geo. CiiAWFonn. Manager.
Rumohr took tho lead from tho start and close to the intestines,tlio cavity cleaned
Vandamme was in tho rear at tho half out, a drain left in and tho wound sewed
I have about 20 Big Lots and a 2-acre
mile. All three kept too close to the
up. Willie is now out of danger. A sucbank, but Rumohr noticed his mistake cessful operation for appendicitisand
and a 4 -acre lot on
Holland
Line. first and gained a little over tho others. peritonitis so far advanced in one sc
Vandamme shot up at the turning buoy, young was never before performed in this
but was unable to catch Rumohr and got country.
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street.
his shell full of water. Rumohr had it
all his own way for tho rest of the race
RIOTING AT FRENCH POLLS.
One nice lot on corner of 7th street and
and came in leisurely,taking a rest at inHave been sold by us during
tervals. Vandamme made a plucky strug- Election of MoiuhurH of CounciU General
Columbia Avenue.
Itevultri lii IdobtlHhed.
gle and kept second place, althoughhis
the past year, but we still
bow was clear of the water. Ho kept
Paris, July 80.— The elections of memBAIiGAJNS
ahead of Johnson, but just as he reached bers of tho councils general have resulthave a few left in Holland
the finish his boat swamped and left him
invest:
ed in tho Republicansgaining threestrugglingin tho water. Ho was picked
quartersof tho seats. There were sevCity which will be sold for
up little tho worse for tho ducking.
eral election fights nt various places
Or for those who want a
The four-oared gig race was taken by
small payment down with
Detroit No. 1, Joseph F. Lyon, bow; E. in the provinces. At Ronbais, in the deSTE7VMERS
FINEST.
L. Warner, 2; K. L. Liggett, 3; Walter partment of tho north, there was a colbalance on long time.
McMillan,stroke; C. L. Harris, cox- lision between tho Republicansand the
"See City” and "City of- Holland.” swain; time, 11:24 Detroit, No. 2, F. B. Collectivistsand the gendarmes had to
Standisli, bow; W. A. Warner, 2; D. E. charge repeatedlybefore the disturbances
were quelled.
Duffiold, 3; F. A. Lyon, stroke;It. F.
TIME SCHEDULE :
A number of persons were injured and
Gillis, coxswain; second. Eoorco, G.
If you want to buy, sell or
IN THE WORLD.
Leave Holland Dally at ................. 8 P. M. Clark, bow; A. Beaubion, 2; Alfred a few arrests were made. Serious riots
you can not do better than
Arrive Chicago,
................. 5 A.M.
accompanied
by
bloodshed
are
reported
Beaublon,
8;
Charles
Tank,
stroke;
T.
buy one of these.
rent a house in Holland City,
Leave Chicago,
................. 7 l\ M.
Leblanc, coxswain;third. No. 1 shot to have occurred at Brabautino, near
Arrive
Holland,
...............
4
45
a!
M.
I will build a house on a lot for you 'on
ahead at the start and Increased their Marseilles.Tho troops have boon discall on
lead to two lengths at tho half mile. patched to the scene of tho rioting.
monthly payments.
Single Fare, berth Included ................ y? or Ecorce started badly and with Detroit
Holmes nt CincIniiHtl.
Round Trip,
...............3 50 No. 2 kept too far out. No. 1 won easily
Address or call on
but tlio race for second place was close
Cincinnati,July 29— Chief Doitsch
until tlio last quarter when Ecorce received 11 telegram from Detective
gerrit m. VAN TUBERGEN,
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
dropped back, beaten. In the senior Geyer to search tho Poplar street house
Stmr. Soo City will leave Holland on Saturday
double sculls Toronto rowed over tho
Cor. Market and 10th streets,
at 9 a. M. Ticketgood for return the following
formerly occupied by 14. II. Holmes in
course alone, the Mutuals having loft
Box 1J. (18-tf) Holland, Mich. Sunday night only. Fare for Round Trip. 12.00, for homo; timo, 11:39. Ecorco started in this city Holmes had his mysterious
J. C. POST. Manager.
Ask fur Cash Discount.
for transportationonly.
tho senior pair oars to save entrance trunks at tills house, but took them with
Chicago dock-Stale St. Bridge.
money and Toronto rowed over tho course him. Ho gave away tlio largo stove lie
W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.,
Holland doek-Central Wharf, foot Eighth St. alone in 18:31
liml used in tho house. * How Pitzel, as
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
well as his sisters, wore here with lltf
Holland, Mich.
Got About W mt U« Deanrved.
Holmes, and Geyor wanted to lie satisfied
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 29. -Charles as to whether Howard was disposed of
Wutornmn has been sentenced to Jack here. Detectivesand workmen dug up
son for twenty years at Ionia for train the basement and took out tho fireplace.
— IN
wrecking.About two weeks ago bo re- The yard aud everything was searched,
EIGHTH STREET.
moved tho bolts and put obstructionson but nothing was found to indicate murBEING OVER
tho track of the Detroit, Grand Haven der there. Holmes was closely watched
Next to Vaupell’BNew Store.
and Milwaukee railroad near Lowell, hero by Gtyor and local detectives.It is
the opinion of tlio latter that Howard
I want to remind you that with tlie view of wrecking the train.
was taken to Indianapolis.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
I am ready at all times to furnishchoice
Accident Uncover#a Hoimnzit.

Eighth Street.

Grand Haven ....
Muskegon .......

ing of the strikingminers the request of

G.

VAN PUTTEN,

ll.')

THE BANKERS’

Life Association

M'Milmi/1'

DETROIT

'

Dec.

ONE AND ONE-HALF

'

I''

y.

dig

MILLIONS.

MODEL

STEAMER

£
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Murray,
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“MUSIC.1

McCracken,

D.

WYKHUYZEN

H.

JEWELER,
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“
"
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CHEAP LOTS!

Lots

M

Ramblers $100.

SCliicago

Lots

FOR THOSE WHO

THE

tFINE

Lacly’s

BUILDING SPOT

Wheel

“
“
“

••

“

The Holland City

Real Estate Exchange

PRICE & GO’S

I

Special

MONEY

Model Meat Market c

lommencement

Bargains
—

CAN BE SAVED

Frankforts.

A

Cut Flowers for

full stock of all kinds

all

of Meat

always on hand.

W

YOU WANTANICE POTTED PLANT!

VPJENr,*

for a Birthday Gi.'t!

A LINE BOUQUET
for a Sick Friend

lions strictlyeonflllential.A

I

Hind bo ok of in!
a,", ''nw to obor

I’atents

!

or

FLOWERS
for a

Wedding

or Funeral ?

,ueL'llu,,•

taken through Munn A Co receive

CALL AND SEE ME

Uontlni'i-Htion
ut Hamburg.
on
Hamburg,
July
80.— A fire broke out
nt the Ashland mine occurred lust week
hero lu a warehouse belonging to tho
by which a great thing will bo realized.
An enormous body of ore has boen ex- Bonded Spirits company of tho Island of
If you buy your building material
posed and is easy of access. Work will Stoinwardor in this harbor, spread to
bo commenced at once to got the ore on several other warehouses in which were
ut the right place.
the surface. More men will be hired and stored a quantity of Holland gin, 5i),ut)0
sacks of sugar, 29,099 barrels of lard, and
the present wages raised.
a large amount of ivory, all of w ich
Cbapln Company InoreiiHcs Wagon.
merchandise was destroyed. The water
A line stock on hand at exceedingly
Iron Mountain. Mich., July 25 -Tho fora long time was covered with flaring We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
low prices.
t’huplu Mining company has advanced spirits, and several other buildings were
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Winthe wages of its 9i)J employes 10 per cent. endangered before tho flumes were exAll kinds of One-horse Wagons,
tinguished. One man lost his life durdows, and all building
The other mining companies lu the dis- ing tho progress of the fire. Tho damSpring Wagons, Road Wagons, Bugtrict will probably announce a like ingies. and Hoad Curts.
age done amounted to over 1,000,000
materials at
crease and thu# remove all danger of a
murks.
Remember all my new work is warstrike in this region.
Iron wood, Mich.. July

occasions.

!

25

-A

HOUSE BUILDING

cave-in

BUGGIES.

Colli*lunon n Cable Flue.

Robert J Gee* u Milo

2:02.

REDUCED PRICES!

York, July 80.— A collision ocDetroit, July 25. -Robert j. paced a curred on tho WashingtonHeights Cable
mile yesterday afternoon in 2:02 in an lino at Ono Hundred and Twenty-Ninth
attempt to break bis record. Tho time streetand Amsterdam avenue, in which
is a half second slower than his own
at least four |>orsons wore seriously Inrecord, and the second fastest mile over jurod. They were: Frederick Uittlcr,25 j "EH
paced.
years old, bruised about body and
and internallyinjured, may die; Moses
Neem To Hu Fretly Hitter.
In

New

|

"P\ rn A
legs
A- -L-^-

Glias. S. Dutton,

T7" T7" TTI "KT

L

•

,
i

S.mon, 28 year* old, injured aboui kaeea,
Champion. Mich.. July 27. -Tho miners . hip# and back; Fannie Pauline, 21 years
here are very bitter againstthe manage* t old, cut on head, Jennie Lmdley,
FLORIST,
tneut of the Champion mines. A notice ! years old. arm. injured and cut on
llth Street, - opposite Hope Church. has been posted ordering Superintendent
1 fucc uui

HOLLAND. MICH.

19
tho
:

A special tale on pipes
Ton^eren's Ci^ar Store,

a'.

H. Van

110311

J—

.

, ...

offlce

W'HU--

Holler

Al

I

JLN

ranted against all imperfect material
use all secondgrowth spokes, best in the market, in
all my wagons, all timber perfectly dry,
1 preventing tires coming loose and thus
j avoiding repairs.
Terms easy, on good security. Five
I per cent off for cash.
All kinds of repairing in wood, black1 smithing and horseshoeing.All work
' warranted satisfactory.

and workmanship. I

,

1

the .Standard

Mills. l9-'9.'»-ly

JAMES KOLE,
North li’vcr Simet.

TRAP SHOOTERS.

Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND, HIGH , FRIDAY. M

Con

Zn-luml Ti-imii* Compi'tolor
M.-iUI Tim l.iiMcrWon.

llollitnilkihI

01 SI I I Hi

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Muskegon has decided to have

Some weeks ago

11

the Kesort Steam

boat Co. offered a silver medal and $10
a

cash for a trap shootingcoo test be tween

county fair in October.

vi'iil Ion «f rmirtli HUtrlrt ot .Mlrhlt;iiii
C. K. Soolnllcn,Tlumolity mill Crltliti
o! N«i*t WVrk.

The committee of uiTiingQinentsfor
this convention are making preparations for the reception and entertainment of two delegates from ouch society in the district (Montcalm,Kent and
Ottawa Counties). The homes of our
best people are being opened to receive
and welcome one or two delegates.
Those who are willing to receive delegates will please notify Miss M. Post,
chairmen of committee of entertain-

Al SLEEPY, DULL,

On Mondays and Saturdays

languid and morose, is

v/Ow

\
W&J

wa>’ von feel when
you* liver fails to do

,1r'

We

will soil

Mwliii Underwear

at Less

Than

Cost

!

n>

> I""U itidigi stii.u,
. 'I'lliotmmss, and dys-

Holland and Zealand to take place at
PcPs,a. You have a “don’t
The “Mikado" drew n fair audience Maoatawa Park. The date was lixed
\ we” spirit and a "played
lust night at the Opera House.
at Thursday this weekend a team of
V out " fed in.',',and everything
^ REE STAMPING on all purchases of 25c and over!
Turk is entered in the 2:2U class race six men from each club were selected.
\ T” SLt tbc bver in action,
ut Cold water by Win. Kellogg.
Yesterday morning quite a number
:""1 1 nril h ‘be blood,
and to strengthen and itali/.e
Dr. H. Doss of Fillmore,fracturedhis from Zeeland and from this city took
(be Whole system, Like Ur.
leg this week by being kicked by a the early boat to witness the contest.
Pierce’s Golden MedicalUisThe morning was perfect, clear, pleascovery. Having n peculiar
horse.
FREE DRINKS of Thompson’s Wild Cherry & Phosphate.
ment.
tome fleet upon the lining
ant and quiet and with the sun in the
At a practiceshoot one afternoon this
membrane
of the stomach and bowels,it
The convention begins Thursday af makes n lasting cure of all stomach, liver
A Delicious and Healthful Beverage
east the unruffled surface of old Lake
week, Will Thomas broke " pigeons out
ternoon at 2 o’clock Delegates will bo and bowel disorders. By increasingthe
Michigan formed a backgroundfor the
of 2.'» and Peter Dulyea 6.
met at the depot in the morning and blood supply, ns well as enriching it, all the
targets which none of the shooters could
organs of the body are strengthened, and the
The Zeeland ball club came here yesescorted to Hope church where they nerves are fed on pure, rich blood.
desire improved upon. Thocontest was
terday and played the South side boys.
Neuralgia is the “ cry oftlie starved nerves
register and will be assigned to their
ns follows:
for food”; nervousdebilityand exhaustion,
The score stood 10 to 13 in favor of the
places of entertainment.It is possible sleeplessness and nervous prostrationare in
Event 1, for medal, 25 singles. ZeeSouth aiders.
that a lunch will bo provided after most instances thc direct resultof a starved
land— A. Kumps 1$, II. Karsten 19, F.
conditionof the blood. The true way to
Are you thinking of getting a bicycle Hioftjo 21, A. Suiits 22, P. SiniU2.‘l, H. which the whole delegation will jiro- cure these ailmentspermanentlyis to take
ceed
in a body accompaniedby the lo- tb* Golden Medical Discovery, M which
this season? 8. Reidsema has a few Van Eyck 19-122.
cal societiesto the boat landing am
was discovered and prescribedby an etuibargains in wheels which you will do
Holland— C. J. Do Boo 18, D. Blom 7, leave for the park at one o'clock.
nent physician, Dr. k. V. Pierce, at present
well to look up.
It is hoped that all delegates amlC. chief consulting physician and specialistto
G. Bender 19, W. Thomas 12, P. Dulyea
E. members will weal* their comity n lnvabds Hotel and SurgicalInstitute,
Henry Brink had his hands and face 15, C. Harmon 12—83.
badges. The music will be in charge Buffalo, N. . if you want a medical opinion on your case, write him. It will cost you
severely burneo last Saturday by a gasZeeland’s majority 89.
of Pev. Perry V. Jen ness of Flushing,
*
oline explosion. The house also narEvent 2, 20 singles, purse of $10.— Mich., who led the state convention so
A Book of i.tf pages on "Diseases of the
rowly escaped being burned up.
W. Thomas 10, II. Karsten 15, I). Blom acceptably last spring. Prof. Grahitn Digestive Organs,” will be mailed to any
Taylor will give the address, Thursday address on receipt of postage, six cents. It
9,
C. Harmon 10, A. Eding 12, P. DulSince the storm of Friday three sacks
evening, on “ChristianCitizenship.'’ contains names, addresses and reproduced
of Hour, a ship bucket and several in- yea 8,' A. Kumps 14, II. Van Eyck 13, IK* is well and favorably known bora in photographs of n vast number of people
who have been cured of dyspepsia, "liver
candescentlamps, which were aboard P. Smits 1(1, J. Kumps 17, J. Skinner Holland and will do justice to the sub- compl
unt" chronic diarrhea, and kindred
ject.
Pres.
Strong
of
Detroit,
Dev.
J.
the Chicoru, were washed ashore at 13, F. Johnson 4, S. Arleth 6, C. J. Do
ailments by the use of "Golden Medical
Boo 13, (J. Bonder- 10, Dr. O. Buert 9, C. Burns, Prof. Estabrookof Gr. Haven Discovery.”
Pier Cove.
and other good speakers are on the
"LIVER COMPLAINT."
A. G. Baumgartel15, F. Hieftje 16, E. program.
Climax, KalamazooCo., Mich.
Where are the women who have been
Vandenberg 10, J. Krans 12, A. Smits The closing ireeting will be held on Dn. R. V. Pibrck, Buffalo, N. Y.:
waiting for clearing out sales in wash
fcw °f »>y symptoms were heartFriday evening in this city. An enthu15, John Smith 13, A. Tanner 11.
i '‘dlncRs aflcr eating; sometimes pain
goods? You are wanted at C. L. Strong
siastic
rally
and
mass
meeting,
to which m my bowels nnd bad taste in my mouth; someFirst, 84— J. Kumps.
& Sons Saturday afternoonat o’clock
in'*.1 ,'Vas feverish, with hot flashes over skin.
all are invited. Further notice will be
Alter taking your “ Golden Medical Discovery“
Second, 83, divided— P. Smits, F. given later.
sharp. Look at their ad.
iwa.s relieved of all these symptoms ami I feel
Hieftje.
The members of the Whittle Chorus perfectly well. Yours truly.
We’re all interested in lamps, more
Third, 82, divided— A. G. Baumgar- are invited to meet ut Hope church,
or less. Lamps that give a good light
next Wednesday evening at 8:30.
tel, A. Smits, H. Karsten.
Bring Gospel Hymns Nos. 5 and 6.
without smoke or smell are the ones.
Fourth, 81— A. Kumps.
Tlll'RSUAYAFTERXOOK.
Down to Paul A. Steketeo’s they sell
The contest passed oil' very pleasant- 2:00— Soim Service.
such lamps and at a low price.
Adilret-sof Welcome— Rev. H. G. Ulrcbby,
ly and our visitors were well satisfied.
The carvers and band sawers of the The Zeeland club is in good practice
Holland.
Response— Rev. John Lamar, District PrcWest Miclfigan furniturefactoryplay- and do some excellentwork. An averident. Grand Rapids.
ed ball yesterday afternoon,but after
age of over twenty from a possible twen.
SIiirIok.
the fourth inning some refused to play
New Goods,
— i
ty-five is good. Our local club is not in 2:30— Address— Rev. W. C. Burns, Stanton.Mich.
and the game was given to the sawers.
Solo— l*. V. JennoRs.
good practice
j.,i.v,nuo and
unu it will
mil need
jiueu some
sumo
will make it pleasant for you.
3:00— Open Purliumedt,Lookout Committee
LowlVlra’ ( THAT S WHAT SELrjS 0UR GOODS j New Styles!
There's money saved in taking ad van- steady work to get in shape for bringSee him for anything in the line of
Work, led by Vllmor E. Stanton. Chair1CeS’
( Low Prices,
tage of Botsford’sproposition.You can ing that medal home. The medal is a
man: Margaret Rilz, Ottawa: Orrln
A complete line of
ride free to the resorts if you read his very beautiful one of silver and is valWhite. Jr.. Montcalm; C. 1). Harrington.
Grand Rapids Local Union, read by Miss
ad and follow it. Besides you get the ued at 810. The Resort SteamboatCo.
e n t i S t r y . Upli0lstyr ed
Curtis, Union Sec.
best groceries at lowest prices at bis certainlydeserve credit for their liber4:00— Addivss. Prof. Henry E. Dosker, -The In- All work guaranteed. Prices right.
cv
-i
place.

On Wednesdays-^--*®®-

JhM

BBS
mBm
MV|1

WEEK^-^

ALL THE

\

»

(

!

FOE

LAP BOARD

CENTS

CENT

nothing.
\

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS!

M. NOTIER.

.’l

Great Bargains

'

AT THE FURNITURE STORE OF

COOK

S.

Reidsema, North Eighth Street.

"j

The Dentist

'

ality in offeringthese valuable prizes.

fluence of

Life."
mathematicians:—No better place can be selected for
hundred shooting contests than the beach on 4:30— Appointmentof Committees.
4:40—Question Box.
barrels of rosin shipped by the Holland Lake Michigan, especiallyin the foreTUUIISDAT EVENING.
and Chicago Liue to Thuiu's Fly Paper noon. There will be future contests 7:00— Singing and Praise Service.Rev.
Jenness.
Works in Grand Rapids, catch after and the Zeeland boys will have to look

A problem

How many

for our

if

they want

traps” ?

to

Eighth
P.

Bnrcrnin^

V.

retain that medal. 7:30 -Address,“Good Citizenship/' Prof. H.
Graham Taylor.Chicago.
Benediction.

ty of 700 tons.

Ethelyn Florence Metz is
Mrs. G. Ten friends in Grand Rapids.

and doors and windows were taken from
the house. The loss will be about 81000,
not insured,

Miss Jeanie Wetmore is making a
two months visit at Big Rapids and
Sand Lake.
C. L. Strong of Montague paid Hol-

very pleasant recital was given

Wednesday evening at Jenison Parkhotel by Miss Eva Belle Johnson, soprano, Miss Lena Belle Bridgman
reader, and Prof. J. B. Nykerk baritone, and Miss Amy M. Yates, accom-

Song and Praise Service, Rev. W.
torvelt, Macatawa Park.

9:15—

Reportsof Committees.
Electionof Officers.
Binging.

AND picture prames

M.

Prof. H. L. Willetts,Chicago. “Paul's
Third Journey,
Singing.

11:00—

FIUDAT AFTERNOON.
Singing.

1:30—
1;45—

Address, “The Pledge", Prof. J.
brook.Grand Haven.
Singing.

li.

2:15—

MissionaryExtension.Miss Patterson, Cbl.

3:15—

Open Parliament, “Junior Work." conducted by Miss Lueila E. Holland State
Saginaw, with Miss Mae Redmond. Kent; Miss Nellie Horton, MontSecretary,

BEDROOM

TROMP,

SUITS.

A most elegant line of Fine Parlor Tables, ExtensionTables, &c., &c.
Too numerous to mention.

!

CarPets> G!1 Cloths, Linoleum,
-x.i at tuo

A"

at thc

uurge

r

<Sc

urnuure establishment of

Larsc Furaitu‘-'>Establishment

ol

REIDSEMA.

S.

FIRE! FIRE!
4 Days

Positively Only

More

!

cclm: Miss Margaret Young, Ottawa.Al-

of The Great Salvage Fire Insurance Co.’s Sale of

bert Lahuis for the District, and others.
Singing.

Jersey.

4:00—

Rev. Everett

Chas. Knooihuizen,principal of the

Men’s, Boys’

and /"NT /'-NrTTITTTTV'T'r-N

Children’s

Fine

X XlL-Ljj^Gr

(SLIGHTLYDAMAGED BY WATER ONLY)

From the recent Great Milwaukee Fire.

Devotional Exercises,conductedlicv. H.
G. Hirchby,pustor of Hope Church.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark.

at

-r-> ~

Boards' Boo* Cases, Chiffoniers.

Ester-

I). Gates. “ChristumEndeavor and the Young People,"
some from Macatawa and some from Fowlerville schools, is visitingfriends 4:30— W. 11. Strong. Detroit. "State Work."
Surging on the bout to Holland.
this city attended and all were very in this city and vicinity.
FRIDAY EVENING.
highly pleased with the affair. The seMrs. G. H. Rensenhouseand children
At Hope Church. Holland or Third < h.
lections were all fine and worthy of a of Three Rivers, are visiting her par- 7; 30— Singing,Choir,

much larger audience.

|

SOUTH RIVER STREET.

Fanning, Elle Lanseukamp,Emma Loomis and others.

Prof. James G. Sutphen of Hope Col-

panist. The resorters from Jennison,

t -r*

W*

Reports, conductedW. li. Strong&feto
President,Miss L. E. Holland, ’ll. o.

lege left Monday for a short visit with

New

IN

Wes-

County Rallies, conducted hy County Officers of Kent, Montcalmand Ottawa.
10:15— Solo, “Boston ’Oo”.

land a flying visit this week, remaining
only Thursday.

friendsin

D.

9:30—

visiting

The house and barn of
Have at New Groningen on the road to
Cornelius Van Duren visited at Grand
Zeeland burned yesterdayafternoon. Rapids a couple days this week.
The fire startedin the barn, but how,
Miss Minnie Kleyn and her cousin
is still a mystery'. The fire was vigoMiss Anna Kleyn are visitingat Macarously fought, but the propertycould tawa Park.
not be saved, although all the furniture

rniDAY MOUSING.
9:00—

Goods, Fancy Rockers & Chairs

|

PICTURES]

PERSONAL

Accordingto the state census OttaMrs. Joe Van Vyven is visitingin
wa county contains 139,372 chickens, 2,- Chicago.
288 turkeys, 359 geese and 847 ducks.
C. Bos of Chicago is visiting friends
Eggs were sold last year to the value of
in the city.
$89,325. Total amount of hay harvestMiss Anna Van den Tuk left for Mused in the county was 14,740 tons. In the
county there are 11 silos with a capaci- kegon Wednesday.

street,

I
|

.

-

-

1

I.tx

flies will the seven

being spread on paper for “Tanglefoot sharp

A

Office

ChristianEndeavor On Church

—

SALE NOW GOING ON AT

In the Grand Rapids Herald last Prof. J. B. Nykerk has returned from
Solo.
Monday an article appeared concerning a three weeks’ trip through Colorado,
Sermon— Rev. Perry V. Jenness "Consecni
tion.
a certainJohn S. Dykstra of that city the Rocky Mountains, and other westHenedlctlon— Rev. John Lamar.
and in connection the name of J. A. ern points.
Brouwer is brought up and reflecting
An Intercutlug Letter to the Veterans.
Misses Anna Astra and Mamie Gunst
upon the latters honesty. It is a gross
John Kramer of the 25th Mich, has
took the steamer Soo City for Chicago
EIGHTH STREEi,
OF MARKET, HOLLAND,
’
misrepresentation ‘and Mr. Brouwer
last Tuesday, for a two weeks visit with received the following which explains
explains the matter in Wednesday’s relatives and friends.
itself:
We will close out every dollar’s worth of goods remaining at
Herald. The latter explains how Dyk“Knoxville. Tenn.. July 21. 'Mo.
Rev. Martin Flipse and wife of Albastra by the life he led had to be taken
My Dear Sir:— I am, asyou thought,
ny, N. Y., spent yesterdaywith Dr.
the son of Win. Hu be, adjutant of 'the
to a hospital and ruined his business
Godfrey and family and are visiting rel- «.th lenn. Inf. which was commanded
and that Brouwer did all be could to
«« fi„e6t
aild isbvby Lol. Cooper and afterwards by Col.
atives and friendsfor u short time.
save some of the property for the wife
Maynard. The Col. Cooper you refer mi •
finest assortmentthat has ever been disnlaved of tTnliamt\r
John
llulst
and
family
of
Grand
Rapand children after all creditors had
to is he eldest son of Gen. Cooper and J. his is an opportunity of a lifetimeto clothe yourselfand boys for less than one-third the nri L
i d’ M
h‘
ids are visiting their parents Mr. and is county court clerk of this com. tv and chant, Everythingwill he eold for 33
been satisfactorily settled up with.
the dollar, nnd
7
Mrs. Johannes Dykema. Mr. llulst is one of its best citizens. Gen. Cooinir is
now a resident of Kansas and has Mgnb
-MouiiliKhtand l''m>\vorkM.
with the coal dealersLeppink k Co.
“ Mea 0f h0W B00as wm b0 8,auebusredmany ktjrl'l
heel his intentionof being here at the
In additionto the many other attracC. H. Howe and family of Fillmore, Encampment, the successor which is
t‘hoicc* of cn s Eine all Wool Suits, worth
77.77,
SlWfOicleiat 83 cents, worth
tions at Macatawa Park and Ottawa
$5.00. Lyes tested free of charge.
with Geo. H. Souterand family, spent now assured. Gov. McKinley and other $11). 1 his Suit you cun take home and keep it live days,
Beach on Saturday evening, there will
Saturday on the beach near Souter's distinguishedmen will be here and, I and if you do not find it worth $10. as represented, bring
a fine displayof fireworks.
am told, the number of visitors will not it back and your money will he refunded.
•°f Myn‘s u11 Wooi Suit* ^ Scotch
farm, a short distance north of Mueata- be less than 20,000.
lmeres, wo,,th Perfect tit
Steamer Music will remain at the wa Park.
2,000 dozen White Linen Handkerchiefs at 3 cents each,
I have heard so much of the :5tb worth 2o cents.
Choice
of
1.000
doz.
line
silk suspenders at 12c, worth 75c.
Park till 10 o'clock on Saturday night.
Mich that I feel a most lively int. rest
Mrs. P. Bradford of Grand Rapids is
o00 dozen Children'sKnee Pants at 14c each, worth 75c.
$( ,K> buys the choice of Men’s Fine Worsted and Cheviot
m all pertaining to it. The 0th and 3rd
Our New Macliim- Works.
the guest of Peter and the Misses De lenn. will see to it that any who may
We will sell Boys’ Knee Pants Suits at $1.24, which are
these. are
the wo, ld over for $18. Don't fail
The Buss Machine Company of Hol- Vries on Seventh street. Mr. Bradford be here will be lovingly looked after. J worth $3.o0, or money refunded.
$9.67 buys the choice of very fine Men’s Cutaway, Frock
My father bids me to remember him
$2.07 takes the choice of a line of Knee Pants Suits,
land made their first shipment of ma- will join her Saturday night and will
most kindly to you and through von to worth $0.00.
chinery of their own make this week to remain over Sunday.
all of his and your comrades. Ue";trd$J .9i for Boys' Long Pants School Suits, which you canRockford. Illinois,the great furniture
jng one of your questions J have t' say not buy elsewhereless than $4.00. or money refunded.
Xew
honey junt received at B. Stckemanufacturingcenter of the country tee s.
that the "bloody chasm” is long tilled
$3.05 for Boys’ Long Pants all Wool Cassimere and
west of Lake Michigan.
in this sectionand ex-Federals and ex*
Worsted Suits, which are worth from $8 to $10.
Confederates
are
best
of
friends,
united
All
kinds
of
Silver
Novelties
at
This is noteworthy as the beginning
^ 0,T,.,c,loic<;
Men’s Overcoats at $4.95, worth
c. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store. in business, in social and public life,
of the work of one of the new indusat 3
i he associations
of ex-Confederatesare from $12 to $15, or money refunded.
Sidewalk Lumber.
tries of our city, whk !i will grow to a
enthusiasticallyco-operating to make
Chmce of 50 dozen en’s Pants at 87c, guaranteedworth
$3.00 or money refunded.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap the Encampment a great success.
place in the front rank in good time.
Jas. F. Hum;.”
$i.9( buys a pair of Men’s Dress Pants, well worth 85.00.
The new machineryshipped by them at r rank Haven’s, near Pfanstiehls

VAN DER HAAR’S STORE
MICH.

THREE DOORS WEST

33 Cents on the Dollar.

Read These

Prices!
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bU*e by

Huber Walsh, druggist.

A few fine Tailor Made Pantaloons at $2.85, guaranteed
worth from $6.00 to $7.00.

Colored SjiectaeleB. KyeGlasses, .-tc.,

the line of wood working machinery. Gholera and DiarrhoeaIlemedv. Two ate. A. STEVENSON'S JEWELRY ST« .RE.
having new tools of the best construe- °I it Hettledthe matter and cured
tion, and experiencedworkmen. wv0 ,mn hound and well. J heartily recoin- i ,Are y,u a Kufferer from that terrible
plague. Itching File,'' Doan's Ointment
know bow to use
l lls r'7“' d.v to all persons suffer| will bring you instant relief and p.
ma- - -1 intf tiorn a like complaint. 1 will ansidew
k Lull
swer any inquiries regardingit when nent cure. Oct it from your dealer.
-

^

For

M'leMiilk l.umlH-r.

sidewalklumber at a low
prie<‘. cull on Frank Hav.-n. Lm-ru,r
yard near dock.
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,‘”<1

Kal1 “n'] Winte'-
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Pay You to come 100 Miles

Hetnembcr

o goods mus

tliis great sale will positively last

turpod into cash by that time

advantage of this groat sale.

It is

in

Reeundfd Sneehl 7 7,
but FOUR DAYS MORE, and every d^rworth*
-

time.

order to adjust claims. Hundred, of

an upjs.rtunity of a
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to Attend This Great Sale!

Every Article Guaranteed as Represented,oh Money
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SALE'

FREE STORAGE

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

WHEAT.
We have

Highest of all in LeaveningPower.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

OVERI8EL.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

decided to give three months free

Mrs. J. Pomp

is

very

ill.

NOORDELOOS.

Born, to Henry Maatmun and wifeleft for Grand a hoy.
morning to vlsithornlH* Misses Uiekti Poolukker and Dina

Mbs Gortio Rosbuch

M&l

Rapids Sunday
ter Kato, tho young lady who was run
down by a recklcbswhoolmanou Cherry legtwXorniu? ullun<1Inff thoHupoColstreet Friday evening. She returned
L. Huffman has erected a steel wind
friends as
sufficient
Tuesday and reported her ns out of danmill.
ger but very weak from hiss of blood
their
or
find it
and the terrible injuries she sustained. The funeral of u child of D. VanBomShe has been removed to Butterworth melon and wife was held in the Reformtheir
to
mill
Hospital and is receiving the best of od churoh hist Friday afternoon, Rev.
care and treatment. This Incident G. U. Dubbuik of Holland officiating.
should teach bicycle-owners a much I he bereaved parents have our heartResort Note*.
_
Improvements,
needed lesson and legislatorsmight felt sympathy.
From the Macatawa Mirror.
well turn their attention to regulating
People who have boon to the MacaRoy* !; Jjakkeris still very low with
the use of those popular conveyances. a typhoid disease.
J. H. Aufderheide, a broker from In- tawti Buy resorts for ti few years are
Otherwise a useful invention, the biHenry Bellman is among the sick.
very agreeablysurprised at tin* rapid
dianapolis,is staying at the hotel.
cycle threatensto become a prollflo
4
Rev. Boer of Hamilton occupied Rev.
and substantial growth of tin places,
source of danger to life and limb unless
Mi*. Hamm and wife of Ottawa. HI.,
\ an den Borg s pulpit Sunday forenoon
provided with proper safeguards.
particularly at Macatawa. Tim new
and
chose
for his text the words, “Seek are enjoying Macatawa, staying at the
Embodies all the Latest Improve* Wednesday morning Roelof Gins and
spacious dock, the new largo hotel, the
ye lirst the Kingdom of God and His new hotel.
Oege Moving were brought before Jus- righteousness. ’• Matthew «:33.
munis. ‘
extension of the water system, the ontice Sehillonmn on a charge of assault
^ M. II. Sorrlck, city treasurerof Grand
terprize that runs the water mains even
J. SiOtintm sold an 80-nere farm to
and
battery,
preferred
by
J.
Van
dor
Is built by the most skilled labor
Rapids, is spending the season here
to tenters: the electric light plant; the
Rloeg. They plead guilty to thoeharge Gerrit Koopman. Consideration $2200.
with his family.
and is fully warranted.
and paid a nominal tine and costs. The
new cottages,the enlargementand imGRAAFBCHAP.
affair seems to be the upshot of an unRev. Morgan and wife from Terre provementof the older ones: all these
Rev. I*. J. Zwomcr is spendinga few
satisfactoryhorse deal. The warrant
weeks vacation by attending Moody’s Haute, Ind., are occupying rooms in : are matters of comment to the people
Send for circular to Michigan were served by Officer John Verhey. General Bible Conference ut Northlleld, “Hemlock Heights”
.. been
UCUII utJI.
who .....
have
here before and who
Arend Raak and wife werein Holland Mass. Mrs. Zwemur and son Theodore
Office
A
lunch
room
has
been
established
in
lmvc
comc
Hiis
year,
Wednesday attendingthe nuptials of are in the tin untiinc visiting relatives
their oldest daughter Clara. The groom
the new hotel. A prieo list announces ' Hut the improvement in means of
in Overiseland Spring Lake.
is Dick Slagh of Holland and they will
transportation,particularly from CliiRev. A. Buurstnu of Grand Rapids refreshments at i-easonable
make that city their future home. Wo
exchanged pulpits with Rev. Zvvoraer F. M. Weaver of Kansas City, auditor CUJ",,)deuiuuds si^cial notice. It is not
extend congratulations.
Sunday. Hie dominie is camping with
The old gentleman Heyboor is slowly his family at Central Park for a few of the Kansas City R. U. belt line, is nian£ ^eurs 8',lce tl"5 little “iiidepenOr may enquire of
recovering
from
the
effects
of
a
slight
11 1 Mich. Trust Building,
making u short stay at the
d(int Lmts would or would not stop at
weeks.
attack of apoplexy sustained last week.
F. A. Remington,Agent,
Rev.
C.
C.
John
and
family
of
KalaGrand Rapids, Mich.
l” Howk and daughte,:
likL‘d- 19
Last week Thursday evening a midmazoo were the guests of the Strabbing
Holland, Mich.
summer lawn social was given tit the family Wednesday.
residenceof H. J. Kooyersjind wife in
in the Colmn^laeottageon
Cherry
‘Y F th0rIIo,lland and C,,ica-°Trans*
Mrs. Henry Sehrotcnbocr died in Hast
«
,,
Poi '®!'0"01’ bus two of the stmmehost
honor of their daughter Fannie who
S.S.CheudloofLockport, III., with bouts on the lake. Largo roomy, dean,
was home from Grand Rapids on a short baugatuck Sunday of apoplexy. The
vacation. The lawn was handsomelyil- remains were brought here for inter- his wife and her mother and the baby ; well manned, and well officered. This
luminated, refreshments were served, ment Wednesday.
have taken up their residencein Joliet is one of the finely equipped lines of
and the evening pleasantly spent with . Mrs. L. E. Brink is seriouslyill with
j boats.
the playing of games. A number of cramps.
Almond
Bugbce
and
wife
from
South
' T,le through travel to towns in Mich.,
guests from Zeeland and other places
Prof. H. Beuker of Grand Rapids is
were
present
and
it was midnightbe- visiting Rev. J. Keizer and other Bend, Bid., have been making a very and tu tl|U resortsnorth of Grand RapWe’re headquarters for
fore the company broke up. Miss Kooy- Graafschap friends.
pleasant visit to the Park, staying in ids of very great importance.The
ers returned to Grand Rapids Saturday.
the Badet and Bugbee cottage, “bugle- il,,lou»tof freightcarried is increasingFILLMORE.
Jennie Meycriug has returned from
ly great.
an extended visit to Jamestown Center
Born, to H. Moloch and wife-agirl.
and Forest Grove.
Rev. Dr. Parsons of St. Louis is
eol,,’se Hie resorters appreciate
t Mrs. J. Moloch has returned from
A large lot of Good Sideand best the ease, tiic safety, the
Bertha Rosbach returned Friday Grand Haven, where she has been at- of the large number of Disciple
a three weeks visit with relatives tending Mrs. H, \ utiden berg during ters, who are coming to the Park after : cul',u‘nty of pleasant trips on lirst class
walk
for Sale from
in Grand Haven.
the latter’sillness.
reading Dr. Garrison’senthusiastic de- boats' Tho uttor ubsence of tlie sale of
There’s a difference in Lamps also
Henry Meyering and wife of James- Mrs. H. Karel of Holland is visitinir
Cheap.
liquor on the boats adds to their safety.
town Center were the guests of John her daughter Kate.
Some give a clear steady light
Meyeringand wife.
Mrs.
Alf.
Miller.
Mrs.
Dr.
Kilmer
,neaI],ie,^ce to u,iy wl'° may need
Cutting oats is mostly all finished.

storage of wheat to such of our farmer
have not
storage room of
own
who
more convenient to

_

draw

grain

Absolutely pure

now.

our

The Walsh-De Roo Milling- Co.

The No. 2 Peerless

Typewriter
t

cottage.
rates.

Peerless Typewriter
COMPANY,

Park

M-

froml^n^
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Let There Be Light.
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Sidewalk

settlement.

Lumber.

nook.
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;

one

minis-

Lumber

!

scri])tions.

1
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;

without smoke. Others give

'

little

Frank Haven,

light and a great deal of smoke.

We have

the big light and no

smoke giving lamp

them yt a lower

and we

Yard near dock.

sell

TraiiHfens.
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•letmekoKoekkoek. el. at., to .lames StoR<Cal McKendley expects a good crowd
! •nan.und -l-Shv'iswU neM sec.30,Zcelmi<l.$
"10 to attend the dance Saturday night.
‘ : Clara I'anRlwm to Arthur A. I'anBborn,
Mr. Van Slooton is doing a good job
|
sec. 34, Allendale .................^Oo
threshing here, but the only trouble is
Jneol) Kuite to E. C. Goodrich, et.nl,.lotSS
and part lot 57, MucatawaPark ....... 200 no one has much to thrash.
Swan Swansonand wife to John Johnson.
The weather bureau has sent Hags to
ne>4 ne'4 sec. 9. Crockery...............
our postmasterfor the indication of
Gerrit Wok and wife to Tiemmeu Slagh. lot
3, blk 15. sw add., Holland......... ...... 700 clear and stormy weather and will be
displayed on the flag-pole.
Christ. Gramhnuer. Jr., and wife to Minnie
lloflmelster,
s 35 acres e!£ seM sec. 11,
Mr. Kline lost ahorse Tuesday night.
Grand Haven ............................
300
The
animal broke its neck in the burn.
Dina Exo to C. II. Cook, swjf new sec. 22,
;

Wipe

i

b

T4

Sfeketee.

.

Eighth Street,

II. Pe.-shin-

and

and
lt! iS

Dr. H. Boss had his leg fractured a daughter, Elmer Crockett and wife
few days ago by being kicked by a horse. Charles and Ethel Crockett of SouU/
of

William Toravcst spent Sunday in
Monday’sheavy rain has wrought a
great change and everything looks well. Grand Rapids.

1

IJi'alKfitiitii

them cheaper.

Apples are not plentiful this year.

Born, to
day— a girl. It was a great surpriseto
B. K. De Witt and wife visited their
Mr. Quick on his return from Chicago
brother Simon at Borculo Sunday.
a few days after.

28-9

a specialty

^of that line and can afford to

L

sell

and daughter, Mrs.

PORT SHELDON.
The rain has done a great deal
T. Quick and wife on Tbursgood here.

price than any

other dealer. We make

Paul

Rev. John De Vries of Grand Rapids
will preach here next Sunday.

j

hotel.
,
u i .

.

make

11

^

^ Wh°

t0
lho a/-ur,efl’mn the lake is very

:1,-'llh^

i

Bend, Did., have been late guests at the

”00(I' /be day trips to the timid

h°
,T°Dable frei^ht
possiblefor cottagers tocari-y

. i

I a better class of furniture over, even
of tbc [ for one seasons nee, than
The
proprietorsof the Tayloryil.e,ill., ,« personal supervison of the loading and

dander

e

m,

L

Wore

Hammond, one

U’

and secretary of the Spring- unloading

of

household goods shows a

d; ll‘- P^‘el' Co-. 18 visiting bis: care fur the interestsof the patrons of
east SAUGATUCK.
Miss Grace Kropscotthas been en- Citv‘
lbe “W1,iU! >be H»o that is very line. Very congaged as teacher in school dist. No. 7.
venient is the starting place at Chicago,
Jacob Heeringa, our merchant,went
Litst Saturday the Macatawas defeat- ut the State st. bridge,
to Grand Rapids on business Monday.
ed the Wagners in a game of base ball Thoseareal! factoid in those improveJ. Lubbers is building a line mansion played on Jenison park grounds. The ments in access to ^the park resort that
on liis place, which, when completed,
score was <i to]. This is the second we belie ye are fully appreciated by the
will add greatly to the looks of our viltime this season that the Macatawas resorters.
lage.

villa

I

again.and

Of course many do not know what
Mrs. H. Schrootenboer died Saturday have played matched games of ball
night at her home. Deceasedwas well won-ahead
j were the conditions out of which all
Just east of Walsh’s Drug Store.
Olive .......................... -so,)
known arnrhighly respected and many
Dr. Philip Krohn's lecture during Bhis came. From tlie time when put
NEW HOLLAND.
Hcrmanus Boone to J. Witteveed,part sec.
friendswill mourn her departure.
16, Holland ..............................
the Assembly will be on “Incarnations.” 0,r at Ottawa Beach, people had to get
The heavy ruin on Monday is very
D. Van der Till returned home after
William II, A. Brown to II. A. Real, n fr n
beneficial to potatoes and corn.
Dr. Krohn is one of those rare orators, 10 t,be Park as best they might, to the
a week's visit in Grand Rapids.
w ti 14 sec. 14-tS-lG.........................
iHOo
H. De Kruif, Sr., and wife of Zeeland Old Mrs. Lubbers is visiting with her who can move audiences at will. The Present ample accoraodatioDsis not long
GertruidaDeJonpetoMarljeVundenllosch
part n'/J nejf nejf nefc see. 21. Zeeland . 300 and John De Kruif and wife of Grand son John.
G. A. R. men of Holland who heard his a,ld many remember it, but tlie change
Ben Walters to George Tespgtra.w*; lot 15.
Rapids were the guests of Dr. Van den
Mrs. Hazelaaris still on the sicklist. famous lecture on “Some Generals I is marked. As suggestive of the spirit
blk 16, Holland ............................
coo Berg and wife Monday.
MacntawaPark Co. to Eliza S. Hair, lot 90,
have known,” will never forget
of lllu Holland and Chicago TransporThe threshing machine lias comDo These OuestlonsApply to You?
Macatawa Park .....
menced operation and wheat as a gen- They are -ure to interest hundredsof readers Rev. W. D. Westervclt preachedfor tation Co” in a conversation with Mr.
Tiemmen Slash and wife to George E. Kollen, lot 8, Siagh's add., Holland .......... .jwi eral rule yields more per acre than was
recently— its president— he said,
of this paper. Nine out of every ton people are the South Congregationalchurch
expected.
Tiemmen Slaph and wife to GerritBlok,
— and
troubledwith these symptoms, and really don't Grand Rapids last Sabbath. Large and il WU8 not for l,rint*that “he had
lots 6 and 7, Slash's add,, Holland ........ 700
The base ball nine are practicing know w bat's the matter with them. Here are summer congregationswere present rfs,)eet for tbe PeoP,e8 nerves,and at
CharlotteM. Scott to Eva G. Marshall,lot
twice a week so that favorable reports the questions;
145, Jenison I’ark
........................
150
both morning and evening. A number t'mes "'ben he knew, and every boat
will be heard from them soon. One Are you nervous?
Belle F.Sackett to Anthony Hurrish,w'i s
of the members of the south church raan knew. it was perfectlysafe to start
ej< sec. 21, Robinson ................
10C member of the club represents Armour
Have j on a cough?
of Chicago.
C. Workman to Emile W. Danhof,lot 12
Is your throat sore?
are interestedin Macatawa park, own- 0Ut’ stiil witb amI,le Hme the custom
blk 2, Clubb'sadd., Grand Haven .......
100
Is your appetite poor?
Dr.
Van
den
Berg
took
the
train
for
iug and renting
i lbe ^u' was t0 a"'ait the very easiest
Josetta Gokey to Henry Goodman, blks 1, 2
Do you hawk and spit’
We still have a pood assortment of and pan blks 3 and 4. West Olive ........000 Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Is your nose stopped up?
Mrs. Flora Hunter, vice president
That spi,it seems
alL
Born, to Henry Kamphuis and wife,
Dusters and a few Fly Nets, which we
Is it always full of scabs?
ProbateCourt.
on Monday— a girl.
cache! of piano forte in the Metropoli-Wu have travelled quite a rood ma .
Is your breath offensive?
V. II. OOODItICU. 1'ItOBATE Jt’DUE.
are bound to get rid of before the seaan Sehoo of Music of Indianapol.s.and . time8 on the8e b()ats
ia^
Dr. Van den Berg and wife and son
Is your hearingaffected?
Estate of Jacoba Ultenuarkt, et. al„ minors
son closes. We will give you special license granted to guardian to sell real estate.
Henry, John Wagenaar,and Wiebe Is your tongue frequentlycoated?
her son Ellis Hunter, have been mak- ..... .....
•
Estate of Folkert Knap, deceased; heirship in ienbuis and wife took in the excurIs your mouth full of slime upon arising?
low prices on these goods.
ing their homo for a time with Prof. P. i
thorn Z 'I
determined; ReinderKnap appointed as admin- sion to Muskegon on the steamer Soo
If you have, you have, or are getting,a bad
X. Areas. Mrs. Hunter wan preaideut !
"no fellows. Sometimea
istrator.
City last week Thursday.
We are also sole agents for Davencase of catarrh. One bottle of Mayers' Magnetic
Estate of Lora E. Welsh, minor: release of
of the Indiana Music Teachers'
L
8 .“T8
,,''0V°?“ “J' <me
port’s Enameled Carriage Top guardian tiled by ward, guardian dischargedand John S. Brouwer has been engaged Catarrh cure is guaranteedto cure any ease of
estate closed.
to teach the Pine Creek school for the catarrh, and will lust for three months' treat- atton, the only woman thus honored, j Xow and the„ a bl|I‘n m. toUKh
Dressing, which is the best dress- Estateof Edward Sawyer, deceased: petition next term.
ment. Ask your druggistfor It. He will you an
Prof. Richael Schlieven of the £ot aboard. But such people soon
tiled for the appointmentof administrator;
Ana.
ing on the market and warranted. 50c 20th at 10 n. m. assignedfor hearing.
The new residenceof Mrs. John Brou- absoluteguarantee. For sale by druggists. ReMetropolitan
School of Music, of In- ioarn that these boats are for remem tier one bottle to cure, and guaranteed by
of .lurre Faber, deceased: petition filed wer is rapidly nearing completion.
worth will make your carriage look like torEstate
our agent-.
dianapolis is again visiting the park, spectable people. To be able to put
the detenu nation of the heirs of said deceasThe new residence of Bert Knooihuia new one. Give us a call, we will give t*u, August ’Jfllhat 10a. ni. assignedfor hearing. 'zen is nearly completed and is quite an
11. C. Owens, U. S. Express Agent, Grafton,\V. He will be remembered as the musician women and children on board and feel
!

him.

of

—

.

Lap Dusters.

..

cottages.

and

...

Sf ,

.

f

aLi-

you Lowest Prices on Everythingin
the

Harness Line.

improvementto his farm.
Henry J. Luidens and wife of Holland
spent Sunday with relatives and friends

Estate of ElizabethJane Blake, deceased: will
Ided and petitionfor probate thereoffiled by
here.
Fox. executor named therein;August
-< at JO a. in. assignedfor bearing.

Special attentiongiven to Repairing.

*

R- Ross, deceased; petition tiled for the appointment of an administrator. August Uttn ui 10 a. ni. aK.signcd forbearing.

Estate of Elgie Coe, insane; applicationfiled
for admission to the Michigan asylum at Kalamazoo: sutlicient evidence of insanity shown
and order enteredallowingsaid insane person to
be admitted to said insaneasylum.

Horning S^furk,

NOORDELOOS.

Crowded out

Va., writes the

following:—

.

^

wm

who charmed by his violin playing last perfectly safe, to feel that gentlemen
year. Last Monday he delighted the aad lady-like stewards will care for all
men of the life saving station by play- ! real needs is a boon the patrons of the
iug for them. Prof. Schlieven has a 1*,1U- Yet such is done and may be.
Walsh, very rare violin of magnificent tone— The early arrivals of the boats is
an “Amati" made in A. D.
overcome for those who want more

•‘Your Mayers’Magnetic Catarrh Cure has no
equal us « treatment for catarrh and frontal
headache. Tried every medicine on the market,
but without successuntil I tried yours."
Sold ami positivelyguaranteed by H.
Eighth Street. Holland. Mich.

Druggist.

last week.

to
uand hc
n ^ ^

1703.

Cand. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids
“I know an old soldier who had chronThe PhilharmonicQuartette of Chi- hlw|’by jU6t takiD{? ^em to Holland,
will occupy the pulpit of the Chr. Ref. ic diarrha-ttof long standing to have
0 River Street,
Holland, Mich.
Estate of Lucy M. Mickam. deceased: petition church Sunday. He is reported to be
been
permanently
cured
by
taking cago, under the influenceof R. H. Wat- 1 Uml ,vturniDg tbem 00 the Mu8ic28-1 yr tiled by Charles L. Soule, administratorde bonis
an eloquent and able young preacher.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di- son, is planning to visit the park, prob- ,,0r u11 thlB We with b>mdreds of otho0«i Wi
" ^ M,,nexedoi the estate ofCbas.
: "*ckam. deceiised.for the appointment
of
Miss Jennie Meyering is visiting with arrhu*a Remedy,” says Edward Shum- ahly the week after the Assembly and t'r8 aivi ver-v «ladniniself as administrator;August I9thatI0a.ni., relatives at Jamestown.
LOCALMARKETS.
pik, a prominent druggist of Minneapoassignedfor hearing.
give one of their line concerts.We ! ^ K lae de8erves a11 l|iis of us, and
Prices Paid to Farmers.
M iss Fannie Kooyers of Grand Rapids lis, Minn. “I have sold the remedy in
hope this plan will nut fall thnmgh i merhti the larbTeat
this
city
for
over
seven
years
and
conPRODUCE.
Marring*'LiceiiHes.
is spending a vacation at her old home.
Butter, per ih .....................
.16
sider it superior to any other medicine This quartette has received high
From South Dakota,
'/"VIV A;JVhan- Did
............... 26
Ekkh, per do* ..... ..................
R. Schilleman and wife are rusticat. II
Lottie Gilbert. Harrisburg .................... 26
now on the market for bowel com- wherever it has given a concert.
Dried Apples, per lb ................
Minnesela, S. D.. April -I. J%5.
05
ing
at
the
resorts.
The
old
gentleman
Albert Oosterliof. Spring Lake ............... 28
plaints." 25 and 50 cent bottles of this
Potatoes,per tm .......................
50
is rejunivating us his old sailors inj ^ ) Julianna \ an Ark, Holland .................
Beans, per bu.
t 2S
remedy for sale by H. Walsh, druggist. members have been placed ut the top of I "'Ybeeler & Fuller Medieim-Co.. Costinct
revives.
Deans,
picked,per bu .
*' . hand
n
• • l-*1 : l1*;'!?.N'ot.1 i"1-' Hudson villc ......... .....
k
Chicago quartettes by the collegeboys
, •S,’riu”s’ ^‘••h — Enelos.-dfind 50
Apple* ......... ................
25 to 4(1 A<lt,leM. IVuslev, Georgetown ...... ........ 35
,
cents for one butt e Adimml-.-I n-.vo
Agents Wanted !
Rumor has it that another of our fair
Onions ..................
..... W WHilani Kelley. Zeeland ................ " -u
When visits have been made to college taken two bottles and fiud g.ttreltefIf you want pleasant and profitable
young damsels will commit matrimony
I Alfreddy Slater, Saugutuck .............. " ...
in the near futui’e.
J employment for the summer, write at towns to sing at the commencement ex- in fact, I feel that I am almost cured.’
Oartner'bu'mL.'-.V ..............0,d 70 ,,,;vv^
Kand, llollund.................
^
After the doctors gave me up and said
once for particularsto John X. Foster,
.........................
HeK raker. Holland ............... ] ]!,
VRIESLAND
11 "quid be impossible for me to last
Grand Rapids, Mich.
ihree new cottages are being planned aa.v time. I got your medicine of Mr.
A nice rain Monday.
Rye. pi.Trtj ....................
‘li, ! 8iinon Ko|ij.em,Holland ..............
- Several of Vriesland’s people took in V. e are closingout our surplus stock to be erected probably within the com- Mc’Koue* ,,f Sl»earfish,to try as a lust
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... Reka ilolkeljoer.Holland .................. " *4
of bull dog shape pipes. Holland pipes,
ingfew weeks. This makes a total
. \ had D.<?uralF1ia
(,f lhe heart
tlie excursion to the Dark Thursday.
rimotbyseed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.25 John Redder. Olive ......
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
BEEF, I’OBK,
| Sena N ienbuis,Olive
!
i
.........7«,
Mrs. Myron Fretts of Grand Rapids briar pi|>es.
twun'y.threenew c«ttaKe» .Inc, lant The^'
-'h^
is visiting relativeshere.
H. Van Tongeren's Ck;ah Store. summer, beside the new and fine hotel, <-*d me. Vours, Mrs. W. L. Spuyde.”
CMekcns.dreaaed.perlb ...............9 to
Marine Transfer*.
Dr. John A. Otto gave a very interand the many improvements brought f Adironda,Whoeler’a
Heart and Nerve
YOU NEED A VACATION,
?% S I JSStSStr
..... * “*>» •«««« esting talk on his work in China, also
.be
enu.rpri.in,
Park
a,.
IW
and
the
best
spend
place
to
.pend
it
is
in
Tallow.neribT..
......................
i
Tug
Llndruj»
i
Tallow, per
........ " /ton' i Tu‘''Llr,l,lrul'
in life on China. Tuesday afternoon and
‘ioId >’>• Jolin L. Soranson to
Lnr.l, per lb ...................... “ 7 to
Qfvlia -Sorenson of Manistee. ConsiderNorthern Michigan. Take
Bt • -Sw cell and of Edwardsburg,
----------------evening.
In
the
evening
he
showed
Reef, dressed, per lit .....
,io" ................................
..£>.000
.1 to 4‘,
....................
excursionto Petes- , Ind., is building ueaa the Auditorium. ”1 always recommend Dr Fowl.'
some views ofChinu and explained them. of the
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Fork, dressed,per lb ...........
Mutton, dressed,perib .........
Veal, per lb
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wild

p

by Mary Louise Poissou of

W

advantage

C&W.M.

Hapids to Tbos. li. Perkins. CouJacob A. Van Zoeren and family are tickets
: ‘‘'deration..........................., W)0 here from Grand Rapids.

,

L-ood

ItoLtV

'Y-',1"'''

10 daJ“-

Atk

i,
hi.oot^e

Wild Strawberry in

A. K. Gettr.unof Grand »ille, Mich.,

“gC,,to ‘“J-'-h' «k« htundation for

v

Steam yuebt Mina, l-r.ib interest sold bv
\t,.u
, ,
1‘riceto consumers.
I <; Ldgerton to Henry Paxon of
, Mrs.
‘ .“• P.
* • Wyngaarden and daughter
^ry Beach, per cord
........1.50 Uonsideraiion............................ ®r,oo ; -Jennie are visiting her parents, Mr.
!
. .....
Jry Hurd Maple, per cord ..........
Shout or fi.h only in tho proper sea0, S‘.,“lh lfc»d.
bl’ro,“!1''
Green Beach per cord ............... ........••fl. ; Tug Kiuiau Bloei k< r sold by Wm. Thiele- I a,1d Mrs. Dalnian at Holland
........
I-W!
leman
U»
Wm.
Smith.
et.Hl..or
Kenoslia.
Hard Coal, per ton ............
son and escape the game warden bv ob- ,Iiak,nfer ,da,,h for a nU!0
on
Soft Coal, per ton .................
.........................
3,250
New honey just received ut B. Stoke- wrving the laws. Many states have lot b>' Hie Inglenook cottage.
^ Schooner May < ornell sold liy .lolin
' tee’s.
FLOUR AND FEED.
new garne and fish laws this year, and if John Muir of Grand Rapids is finishing (‘V
of l.udinglon 1«> A llx-rt OUon of
Rrlee to eonsunier*
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Meal, jjolted 3.40 per bar e!
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ornament

tW-KSS

I*..:.. ..

Wgr t*v^Toxuaass ,s C10AK SToHK

.

ma<Ie for

M

.....
....... 50 !
Lu-nber.
! fi»i'laco[»y ofThe GTiue Law'issuc ItMhc 1 J ,'' lai j'' Cl,tla^' nt*a,• tlie summit
“I was run over by a lumber wagon.! . ”r *r,K’d ''‘dcwalk lumber at a low -n.
The American
------ 1.. 2t.‘>
... State St., 1 <»mt Lookout. It is quite an
Field.
Did not exjK-ctto live. Was terribly
‘,ul1 Erank Haven. Lumber ' Chicago.
27
tn ’l".
bloated.My friends bathed me with I *a,'d near
---------------I>r. Tbomus* fx-iectric oil and I was ‘ skin
,, \Vc are closingout our surplus stock
s>i«l<-walk l.uiubrr

........................ .10,o*,2!
Flour.••Sunlight," patent per barrel ...... t wi
Flour “ Daisy,"strahrbt. |« r barrel ...... 4
Ground Feed. I 15 per hundred. 22 no r-er ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted. 1.15 per hundred •’3 w mr
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1
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sale chct
"fanatiel

eyelids opening ami closing 88,00( never met a Christ or tho man born
PILES! PILES! PILES I
last slumber. Loving hands will smooth
times a day. Tho eyelashesso const root- blind who is to die blind. Ask him.
Dr. Willlninx' Indian I'llo Ointmont will euro
down the silken fringes. tSo ho givoth blind,
bleeding,ulceratedmid itelilnu I'llcs.It
ed that they Imvo their selectionns
Thin morning, in my imperfect way,
Ids beloved sloop. A legend of St, Fro- ndhorbs Hie luniora,iiIIiijh tho itcliliiK at once,
what
shall
bo
admitted,
saying
to
tlj<
I
have
«jily
hinted
at
tho
splendors,
the
VISION,
SAYS
THE
REV.
DR.
TALMAGE,
acts
in*
n poultlco, kIvcm IriMunt rellof. Dr. WilHow Dr. Miles' Nervine Restored
tohor'.is that his mother was blind, raid
liams' Indlon I’ileOinlmentIn prepared onlyfor
dust, "Stay out," and saying to tin glories, the won dors, tho divine rovolaOne of Kentucky's Business
IS THE CREATOR'S MASTERPIECE.
ho warn*) sorely pitiful for tlio misfor- Piles and llehiug of tho privateparts, and nothlight, "Como in. " For inside curtaim tions, tho apocalypsesof tho human eye,
Men to Health.
tnne l lint one day in sympathy ho kissed niK olic. Kvery box In guaranteed.Sold by
dniKKlstN, Hunt by mail, for II por box. Williams
tho iris, or pupil of the eye, according and I stagger back from tho awful por*
her oyos, and by miracle she saw every- M’f’K Co., I'ropr n, Cleveland,O.
But tlix Kys (if IiinI I* Mon> Inilcucrlbably
as the light is greater or less, contract-tals of tho physiologicalmiruolo which
Sold on aKimranteo by J. o. Doosbnrg.nollnnd.
thing. Bat it is not a legend when I toll
Womtarful, Searching*n<l Overwhelm- ing or
must have taxed the ingenuityof a God,
you that all tho blind oyos of the Chrising— An KxtremeljrKloquent and InTito eyo of tho owl is blind in tho day- to cry out in your oars the words of my
tian dead Under the kiss of tho resurrec•truetlve Dlucounve— Sight Itentoml.
time, tho oyos of some crontnres arc text, "Ho that formed tho eyo, shall ho
tion mom shall gloriouslyopen. Oh,
blind at night, hut tho human oyo sc not see?" Shull Homchol not know us
Rest and Largest Practical Art Magazine.
New York, July 28.— Rev. Dr. Tnl* marvolouslyconstructedcan see both bj much as his tolescopo?Shall Fraunhofer what a day that will bo for those who
(The only Art Periodfeal awarded a Medal at the
mage, who is still absent on his sum- day and by night. Many of the othei not know as much as his spectroscope? wont groping through this world under
World's Fair.
mer preaching tonr in the west Olid creatures of God can move tho eyo onlj Shall Swnmmordan not know as ranch perpetual obscuration,or were depend- InvaluaHt to all who wish to tuahf their living by
art or to make their homes beaatijul,
ent on the hand of u friend,or with an
southwest,has prepared for today a ser- from side to side, but tho human eyo sc as his microscope?Shall Dr. Hooke not
uncertain staff felt their way, sud for CRD inn wo will M-nd to any one
lUn lUlii mentioningthis publlmon on “The All Seeing," the text se- marvelously constructedlias one muscle know as much ns his micromotor?Shall
the aged of dim sight about whom it callon a specimen copy, with superb
lected being Psalm xciv, 0, "Ho that to lift tho oyo, and another inusclo tc the thiiig formed know more than its
may ho said that "they which lookout color plates (for copying or framing) __ _ _
lower tho oyo, and another jnnsoletc master? "Ho that formed tho oyo, shall
and H supplementary pages of designs (regular1
formed tho eye, shall lie not see?"
of tho windows are darkened" when price 35c). or for «5o we will send also ••Paint- *
The imperial organ of the hmnnu sys- roll it to the right, and anothermuscle ho not see?"
no roa IlKntNNBHH" (HO pages). Dec" 'lt|.
eternal daybreak conies in ! What a beau MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N. Y
tem is tho eye. All up and down tho to roll it to tho loft, and another muscle
Wontlerii of Vinton.
tiful epitaph that was for a tombstone
Bible God honors it, extols it, illustrates passing through a pulley to turn it
The recoil of this question is tremen- in a European cemetery: "Hero reposes For Sale by .Martin A Huizinga, Holluml.
round and round — an elaborate gearing
it or arraignsit. Five hundred and thirdous. Wo stand at the center of a vast in God, Katrina, a saint, 85 years of
ty-four times it is mentioned in the of six muscles as perfect as God could circniuferencoof observation. No priago and blind. The light was restoredto
Bible. Omnipresence — "tho eyes of tho make thorn. There also is the retina, vacy. On us, eyes of cherubim, eyes of her May 10, 1840.”
Lord are in every place. ” Divine cure— gathering the rays of light anil passing seraphim, eyes of archangel, eyes of
"as tho apple of tho eye. " Tho clouds the visual impression along tho optic God. Wo may not ho able to seo the
FOUr Big SlH'CCNNCH.
—"tho eyelids of tho morning. " Irrev- nerve, about tho thicknessof tho lamp- habitants of other worlds, hot perhaps
Having the needed merit to more
XJo DISEASE lias ever presented so many erence — "tho eye that mocketh at its wick— passing tho visual impression -on they may ho able to seo us. Wo linvo not than make good all tho advertising
Having moved our bindery from
I ^1 peculiarities
as LaGrippe. No disease father."Pride— "Oh, how lofty arc to the sonsorism and on into tho soul
Van dor Veen's Block, wo
optical instruments enough to descry claimed for them, tho following four
leaves its victims so debilitated,useless, their eyes!" Inattention—"tho fool’s What a dolicato lens, what an exquisite
them; perhaps they have optical instru- remedies have reached a phenomenal
can now bo found at
sleepless nerveless,as LaGrippe.
eyo in the ends of O earth. " Divine screen, what soft cushions,what won- ments strong enough to descry us. Tho sale. Dr. King's Now Discoveryfor
Mr. D. W. Hilton, state apentof the Mutconsumption,coughs and colds, each
derful chemistry of tho human evo! Tilt
ual Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky,says: inspection—' wheels 1 nil of eyes." Sudmole cannot seo tho eagle mid sky, hut
De Grondwet Printing House
bottle guaranteed-ElectricHitters, the
"In 1889 and '90 I had two severe attacks denness— “i» the twinkling of an eye at oye, washed by a slow stream of mois- tho eagle mid sky can see the mole mid
great remedy for Liver, Stomach, and
of LaGrippe, the last one attacking my nerture
whether
wo
sleep
or
wake,
rolling
tho last trump." Olivetic sermon — "tho
grass. We are able to see mountains and Kidneys— Bucklon’sArnica Salvo, tho
North River Street.
vous system with such severity that my life
light of tho body is the eye." This imperceptiblyover the pe1)bloof the eye caverns of another world, hut perhaps
best in the world, and Dr. King's New
was despaired of. I had not slept for more
and
emptying
into
a
hone
of
tho
nostril.
morning’stext— “Ho that formed tho
than two months except by the use of narthe inhabitants of other worlds can seo Life 'ills, which are a perfect pill. All Old Hooks, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
cotics that stupefied me, but gave mo no oye, shall ho not see?" The surgeons, A contrivance so wonderful that it can tho towers of our cities, tho flas?i of onr these remedies arc guaranteed to do
, neatly and cheaply bound.
rest. I was only conscious of intense mental tho doctors, tho anatomistsand tho
see the sun, 115,000,000 miles away, and
seas, tho marching of onr processions,just what is claimed for them, and the
weakness,agonising bodily pain and the
physiologistsunderstand much of tho tho point of a pin. Telescopeand mi- the white robes of onr weddings, the dealers whose names are attached hereJOHN A. KOOYERS.
fact that I was hourly growing weaker.
with will he glad to tell you more of
When in tills condition.I commenced using glories of tho two great lights of the hu- croscope in the same contrivance. The as- black scarfs of our obsequies.
Holland, Mich.
them. Sold at Heber Walsh, Holland,
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine. In two days
man face, but tho vast multitudes go tronomer swings and moves this wuj
It passes out from the guess into the and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.
I began to improve and in one month's time
on from cradle to grave without any ap- and that aud adjustsand readjusts tbf
positive
when
wo
are
told
in
the
Bible
I was cured, much to the surpriseof all who
preciationof the two great masterpieces telescope until ho gets it to the right fo- that the inhabitantsof other worlds do
GENERAL KEI'AIR SIIOF.
knew of my condition. I have been in excus. Tho microscopistmoves thiswayand
Any person desiring any work done
cellenthealth since and have recommended of tho Lord God Almighty. If God had
come as convoy to this. Are they not
lacked anything of infinite wisdom, lie that and adjustsand readjusts the magyour remedies to many of my friends."
all ministeringspiritssent forth to min- such us repairingsewing machines,
Louisville, Jan. 22, 1893. D. W. Hilton.
would have failed in creating tho human nifyingglass until it is prepared to do ill ister to those who shall lie heirs or sal- locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maeye. Wo wander through tho earth try- work, hut the human eye, without a vation? But human inspection, and an- chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Dr. Milos’ H'oninc Itostores Health.
Zalsmun on Eighth street, in the basetouch, beholds tho star and tho smallest
gelic inspection, and stellar inspection,
HEADACHE cured in20 minutes by Dr. Miles' ing to seo wonderfulsights,hut tho
ment of the American Hotel, next door
Pain Pills. “One cent a dose." At druggists. most wonderfulsight that wo ever seo insect. Tho traveler among tho Alps, aud lunar inspection,and solar inspecto C. Blum's bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
with
one
glance
taking
in
Mont
Blanc
SOLI) BY DRUGGISTSEVERYWHERE is not so wonderful as tho instruments
tion are tamo compared with the
and tho face of his watch to seewhethci
through which wo seo it.
Silver Buckles, Belt Pins. Dress
thought of divine inspection."You conho has time to climb it.
IF YOU WANT
It 1ms iKien a strangething to me for
verted mo 20 years ago," said a black Sets, Czarinas, Eulalic Chains,
Tho Tear Gland*.
40 years that some scientist with enough
man to my father, "flow so?" said my Cuff Pins, and Fine side Combs, at
Oh, this wonderful camera obscure
eloquence and magnetism did not go
father. "Twenty years ago,” said tho C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. 21t
through tho country with illustrated which you aud I carry about with us, sc other, "in tho old schodlhouse prayer
lectures on canvas 80 feet square to today wo can take in our friends,sc meeting at Bound Brook you said in
Cry for
startle and thrill and overwhelm Chris- from the top of Mount Washington we your prayer,‘Thou, God, seest me,' :unl
tendom with tho marvels of tho human can take in New England, so at night I had no peace under tho eyo of God un- Pitcher’s
eye. We want tho eyo taken from all we can sweep into our vision tho con- til I became a Christian."Hear it.
.MORTGAGE SALE.
its technicalities, aud some one who stellations from horizon to horizon. Sc "The eyes of the Lord are in every
TiyilLREAS defaulthaving been made In the
shall lay aside all talk about tho ptery- dolicato, so semi-infinite, and yet the
place." "His eyelids try the children >? conditionsof u certain mortgagebearing
gom axillary fissures,aud the sclerotica, light coming .95,000,000of miles at the of men. " "His eyes were as a flame of date of the Twenty-fifth day of October A. D.
CAREFULLY COM POUNDED.
1891. made and executed by John Hekittsand
and the chiasma of the optic nerve, and rate of 200,000 miles a second is obliged fire." "I will guide thee with mine Grletje UekiuH his wife of the city of Grand
Rapids. Kent county, Michigan, unto Sjocrd Iteto halt at tho gate of the eye, waiting
in common parlance which you and I
oye." Oh, the eye of God, so full of kitis of the township of Zeeland,Ottawa county,
PERFUMES,
mid everybody can understandpresent for admissionuntil the portcullis be pity, so full of power, so full of love, Michigan, which said mortgage was recordedin
the officeof the Register of Deeds for the county
lifted.Somethinghurled 95,000,000of
the subject. We have learned men who
so full of iudiguatiou,so full of com- of Ottawa, Michigan, on the 20th day of October
TOILET ARTICLES,
have been telling us what our origin is miles and striking an instrumentwhich passion, so full of mercy ! How it peers A. I). 1891, in Liber 53 of Mortgages on page UM.
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Whereas
said
mortgage
contains
a
clause
thereInis
not
the
agitation
of
even
winking
and what wo were. Oh, if some one
through the darkness! How it outshines in whereby it is expresslyagreed by and between
t
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
should come forth from tho dissecting under the power of tho stroke! There tho day ! How it glares upon the oiTeful- the nartles thereto that should any default be
At prices as low as anywhere.
made
in
the
payment
of
the
said
Interest
or
any
also
is
tho
merciful
arrangement
of
the
table mid from the classroom of tho
er ! How it beams on the penitent soul ! part thereof or any Installment
of principal or any
•0
Also manufactureLumber Wagons, universityaud take the platform, aud tear gland, by which the eyo is washed, Talk about tho Iranian oyo as being in- part thereof on any day whereonthe same was O"
BIBLES
and
from
which
rolls
the
tide
which
made
payable
as
therein
expressed
and should
Trucks, Drays/ Dairy Wagons and all askiug tho help of the Creator,demondescribably wonderful ! How much more remain unpaid and in arrears for the space of
work of that description.
brings the relief that comes in tears
strate the wonders of what wo are !
wonderful tho great, searching, over- thirty days then and from thenceforththat is to
BOOKS.
when
some
bereavement
or
great
loss
say after the lapse of said thirty days so much of
If I refer to the physiologicalfacts
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
whelming oyo of God! All eternitypast said principal sum as remains unpaid should at
suggested by tho former part of my text strikes us. Tho tear not an augmenta- and all eternity to como on that retina. the option of the mortgageebecome due and
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
tion of sorrow, hut the breakingup of
payableimmediatelythereafterand whereas
it is ouly to bring out in a plainerway
A SearchingGlare.
more ihau thirty days hits elapsed since the Intho theological lessons at tho latter part the arctic of frozen grief in the warm
Tho
eyes with which we look into terest on said mortgage 1ms been due and paragulf
stream
of
consolation.
Incapacity
tc
ble and the same has remained due and unpaid
of my text, “Ho that formed.the eye,
each other’s face today suggest it. It for more than thirty days and said mortgagee
ENGLISH BIBLES
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
shall ho not see?" I suppose my text re- weep is madness or death. Thank God
are hard, but here is a cood show.
stands written twice on your face and has declaredthe said mortgage due and payable
for
tho
tear
glands,
and
thaWWio
crystal
ami does hereby declarethe same due and payaferred to the human eye, since it excels
In the laet month I have made 1 75 cliiiiBClimax
BOOKS.
twice on mine, unless through -casualty ble, and whereas the amount claimed to be due
llifliWasher*. 1 never saw anythingtake like
all others in structure and in adapta- gates are so easily opened. Oh, tho wonthey do. When any women aeo me wash the dinon
said mortgage at the date of this noticeis the
one or both have been obliterated."Ho
ner digues, clean and dry them in otib minute,
sum of One Thousand forty-oneand 41-100ths
tion. Tho eyes of fish and reptiles aud derful hydraulic apparatus of tho Irathey buy one right away. Anyone can make tfi a
that formed the eye, shall lie not seo?" Dollars ($1011.41) of principaland interest and
nian
eye ! Divinely constructed vision
moles
and
hats
are
very
simple
things,
day right at home easy. I have not canvassed, so
Oh, the eye of God ! It sees our sorrows no suit or proceeding having been Instituted at
anxious arc the people for the Climax they send
becausethey have not much to do. There Two lighthouses at the harbor of the
law or in equity to recover the debts now reA FULL LINE OF
for them. Write to the Climax Mfg. Co., Columto assuage them, sees our perplexities maining due secured by said mortgage or any
immortal soul, under the shining of
are insects with 100 eyes, hut the 100
bus, Ohio, and they will send you circulars. It
part
thereof
whereby
the
power
of
sale
containto disentangle them, sees our wants to
is easy selling what everybody wants to buy. I
eyes have less faculty than tho human which the world sails in aud drops
ed in said mortgage bus become operative: Now
will make Kt.iHKi this year easy.
sympathize with them. If we fight him thereforenotice is hereby given that by virtue of
nm rii.^MSiiauua!xaux3mBmmaBawBm eyes. The black beetle swimming the anchor! What sui anthem of praise tc back,
the eyo of an antagonist. If wo said power of sale and in pursuance of the stat*
summer pond Ills two.cyes under water God is tho Iranian eye ! The tongue is
ute in such case made and provided, said mortask his grace, the eye of au everlasting gage will be foreclosedby a sale of the premises
aud two eyes above the water, hut the speechless aud a clumsy instrnment of
friend. You often find in a hook or therein describedat public auction to the highs*5a2^2^»
four insectile are not equal to the two expressionms compared with it. Have
est bidderthereforat the north front door of the
County court house in the city of Grand
human. Msw, placed at the head of all you not seen it flash with indignation, or manuscript a star calling your attention Ottawa
to a footnoteor explanation. That star Haven in said county (that being the place where
Into Our
living creatures,must have supreme kindle with enthusiasm, or expand with
the circuitcourt for the county of Ottawa is
the printer calls au asterisk. But all holden] on
equipment, while the blind fish in the devotion, or molt with sympathy, or
the stars of tho night are asterisks call- Wednesday,the 4th day of September A. D. /Sips,
PERIODICALS.
stare
with
fright,
or
leer
with
villainy,
New Market. Mammoth cave of Kentuckyhave only
ing your attention to God— an all ob- at 1» o'clock iii the forenoon of that day. the
an undeveloped organ of sight, iui apol- or droop with sadness, or pale with
premisesdescribed in said mortgageand their
serving God. Our every nerve a divine appurtenances or so much thereof as may be necogy for the oye, which, if through some envy, or fire with revenge, or twinkle
We have lately moved into our new
handwriting.
Our
every
inusclo a pul- essary to satisfy the amount due thereon and all
with mirth, or beam with love? ' It is
market and want al* our customers and crevice of tho mountain they should get
ley divinely swung. Our every hone legal costs includingnu attorneyfee of twentylive dollars as provided for In said mortgage, the
into tho sunlight,might be developed tragedy and comedy and pastoral and
friends to give us a call.
sculpturedwith divine suggestion. Our premises described in said mortgage and to be Picture Books and Stationery.
into positive eyesight.In the first chap- lyric in turn. Have you not seen its upas aforesaid arc as followsto-wlt:being sitWe will always have on hand a good ter of Genesis we find that God, with- lifted brow of surprise, or its frowy of every eye a reflection of the divine eye. sold
uate in the township of Hlendon. cotimy of Otstock of first-class Meats. Sausages,
God
above
us, aud God beneath us, and tawa and shite of Michigan, describedas’fol'.ows
out any consultation, created tho light, wrath, or its coutractiouof pain? If the
to-wit: The west half of the north west quarter
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
eyo say one thing and the lips say an- God before us, raid God behind us, and of sectiontwenty seven (27 1 in township six (fl)
everythingbelonging to a first-class createdtho trees,createdthe fish, creatGod
within us.
north of range fourteen (14) west, containing You will like our goods and Prices.
ed the fowl, but when lie was about to other tiling;you believe the eyo rather
market.
(80i acres of land more or less according
/
What a stupendous thing to live! eighty
make man he called a convention of di- than tho lips.
to United States survey.
We pay the highest cash price for vinity, as though to imply that all the
What
a
stupendous
thing
to
die!
No
Dated
at
Grand
Rupfds.
Michigan.
May
28th
A
The eyes of Archibald Alexander aud
D.
8JOEUD BEKIl'S.
poultry.
powers of Godhead were to be enlisted Charles G. Finney were tho mightiest such thing as hidden transgression. A Jacob
Mortgagee.
WM. VAN DEE VEERE. in the achievement“Let us make part of their sermon. George Whitefield dramaticadvocate in olden times, at
Attorney for Mortgagee. (jun7-aug30)
Proprietor City Meat Market. man. ” Put a whole ton of emphasis on enthralled great assemblageswith his night in a courtroom, persuaded of the
ITATK or MICHIGAN, Countv or Ottawa, ns.
East Eighth
50eyes, though they were crippled with innocence of his client charged with j At a session of the Probate Court for the
that word “us. ” "Let us make man. ”
Coumj
m
uieiTODaie oiuce,
of <Mui»n,
Ottawa, uoiuen
holden ai
at thef’robate
office,
And if God called a convention of di- strabismus. Many a military chieftain murder and of the guilt of the witness County
in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
who
was
trying
to
swear
the
poor
man’s
vinity to create man I think tho two has with a look hurled a regiment to
Monday, the twenty-secondday of July, In the
groat questionsin that conferencewere victory or to death. Martin Luther turn- life away — that advocate took up two yearone thousand eight hundred and ninety five
Present, John V. U. Goodrich. Judge of Prohow to create a soul aud how to make ed his great eye on an assassin who came bright lamps and thrust them close up bate.
in the matter of the estate of Edward Sawyer,
an appropriatewindow for that emperor to take his life, and the villain fled. to the face of the witness and cried, deceased.
to look out of.
Under the glance of the human eye the "May it please tho court .and gentlemen On readingandfiling the petition,duly veritiger, with five times a man's strength, of tho jury, behold the murderer!”and fied,of IfelleHayes, daughter and heir at law of
A completeline of
Structure of the Eye.
tho man, practically under that awful said deceased,representingthat Edward Sawyer,
of theClty of Holland,in said County, lately die<i
See how God honored tho eyo Insfore snarls hack into tho African jungle.
glare, confessed that lie was the crimi- intestate, leaving estate to be administered,and
he createdit Ho cried, until chaos was But those best appreciate tho value of
nal instead of tho man arraigned at tho praying for the appointmentof Victoria Wolirradiated with tho utterance, "Let tho eyo who have lost it. The Emperor
ters as administratrix.
bar. Oh, my friends, our most hidden Thereupon it In ordered, that Monday, the
there ho light!" In other words, before Adrian by accident put out the eyo of
sin is under a blighter light than that. twenty-Nixtli day of August next at 10 o'clockin
ho introducedman into this temple of his servant, and he said to his servant:
the fore noon, be assigned for the hearing of
“What shall I pay you in, money or in It is under the burning eyo of God. He said petition, ami that the heir* at law of said
tho world he illuminatedit, prepared it
deceased,
and all other persons interestedin said
is not a blind giant stumbling through
for tho eyesight. And so, after the last lands? Anythingyou ask me. I am so
estate are requiredto appear at a session of said
Iron
the
heavens.
Ho
is
not
a
blind
monarch
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
human eyo has been destroyed in the sorry I put your eye out. " But the servthe
city
of
Grand
Haven,
in
said
county,
and
feeling for the step of liis chariot. Are
Are
to
final demolition of the world, stars are ant refusedto put any financialestimate
show cause,If any there he. why the prayerof
yon wronged? Ho sees it. Arc you poor? the petitioner should not he grunted:And it Is
to fall, aud tho sun is to cease its shin- on the value of the eye, and when the
furtherordered,that said petitioner give notice
AND
emperor urged and urged again the mat- Ho sees it. Have you domestic perturba- to the persons interestediu said estate, of Hie
ing, and tho moon is to turn into blood.
Anyone intending to build should In other words, after the human eyes ter he said, "Oh, emperor, I want noth- tion of which the world knows nothing? tendency of said petition, ami the hearing
call and see us. We build houses are no more to ho profited by their shin- ing hut my lost eye!” Alas for those Ho sees it. "Oh," you say, "my affairs thereofby causing a copy of this order to he
published in the Ottawa County Times, a newsWe can save you money on these.
for whom a thick and impenetrableveil are m insignificant
I can’t realize that paper printedand circulatedin said county of
on EASY PAYMENTS.
ing, the chandeliersof heaven are to ho
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
is
drawn
across
the
face
of
the
heavens
J God 8688 m(J aml «ees my
affairs.
’’
Can
turned out. God, to educate and to bless
said day of hearing. JOHN V. Ji. GOODRICH,
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
Judge of Probate
and to help tho human eyo, set in the aud the face of one’s own kiudred. That ' - ou Heo the point of a pin? Can you seo
(A Due copy,. Alt
Attest).
(27-3w)
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints,etc.
mantel of heaven two lamps— a gold was a pathetic scene when a blind man ' the eye of a needle? Can you see a mote
HaIII.EY J. Pill!.!,ill’s,ProbateClerk.
small fruits and vegetables.
lighteda torch at night and was found iu the sunbeam? And has God given you
Special low prices on mouldings. V/J lamp and a silver lamp— the one for the
day and the other for tho night. To passing along the highway, raid some that power of minute observation,and
HORSESHOEING carefullyexecuted.tT
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
show how God honors the eye, look at one said, "Why do you carry that torch, does he not possess it himself? "Ho that
formed the eye, shall ho not see?”
Planing, matchingand Re-sawing.
tho two balls built for tho residenceof when you can’t see?” "Ah,” said he,
General blaeksmithingand Repair work
IteHtorcd to Sight.
"I can’t see, hut I carry this torch that
Plans and specifications for factories, the eyes, seven hones making tho wall
of all kinds.
The
finest lot of wall paper, all
others
may
seo
me
and
pity
my
helplessBut
you
say:
"God
is
iu
one
world
for
each
eye,
tho
seven
bones
curiously
residences,and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
wrought together. Kingly palace of ivory ness, and not run mo down." Samson, and I am iu another world. He seems so the latest patterns,we are selling
—A full line of—
the giant, with his eyes put out by the far off from me I don’t really think ho at low prices. Call in and see us
is consideredrich, hut tho halls for the
Philistines, iu more helplessthan the lees what is going on in my life. ’ ’ Can if you waut a room papered.
residence of tho human eye are richer by
so much :is human bone is more sacred smallestdwarf with vision undamaged,i You seo the sun 95,000,000 miles away,
We ran save you money on the
than elephantine tusk. See how God All the sympathiesof Christ were stirred I and do you not think God has as pro- paper and ran put it up for you in
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill, honored the eyes when lie made a roof for when he saw Barti menu with darkened i longed vision? But you say, "There are
constantlyon irand.
a first class way.
West Eighth St.,
them, so that the sweat of toil should retina, raid the ouly salve he ever made phases of my life and there are colors
N. VAN ZANTKN,
not smart them and the rain dashing that wo read of was a mixture of durt —shades of color— in my annoyances
MICH.
against tho forehead should not drip in- aud saliva and a prayer,with which he ' and my vexatious that I don’t think (Jud Paints, Oils, Variiislms,Hruslies,
to them. The eyebrows not bending over cured the eyes of a man blind from his 1 can understand.” Does not God gather
Frames, etc., River Si
ZEELAND,
if
the eye, hut reaching to tho right and nativity.The value of the eye is shown up all the colon and all the shades of
as much by its catastrophe;ih by its color in the rainbow? And do you supto the left, so that the rain aud tho sweat
should Imj compelled to drop upon the healthfulaction. Ask the man who for poso there is any phase or any shade iu
TWO
With Saving’s Department.
!
cheek, instead of failing into this di- 20 years has not seen the sun rise. Ask your life lie has not gathered up iu his
HOUSES
$50,000.00.vinely protected human eyesight. See the man who fur half a century lias not own heart? Besides that I want to tell Between Pine and Muple Htreet*, on lor
on Fifteenthhtreet
how God honored the eye in the fact seen the face of a friend. Ask in the you it will soon all Is* over, this strug Fourteenth htreet. Six dollara
Cur. Llglit Ii ami Murlu-t Ntrwt*.
between Pine and
per
presented by anatomists and physiolo- hospital the victim of ophthalmia. Ask gle. That eye of yours, so exquisitely
Maple, for only $7.10 each if sold soon.
Isaac Cappov.
G. W. Mokma, gists that there are 800 eoutrivaiices in the man whose eyesight js-i.^-hed in a fushiom-d and strung,and hinged and month for u six room Iioum*.
Enquire
TIM SJ.AGH,
Bargains. Enquire of
Cashier.
every eye. For window shutters, the powder blast. Ask the Ban miens who roofed, will U-fore long !,< closed in the
At Planing mill office. Kighth htreet.
TIM SLAG II. f
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AT JACKSON'S HOLE.
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Urn Settlor.

flint

All It giit,

MAIlKKi' Lakk,

Ida.,
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1* 0, Bi'ookH, an Aniurluan HtcnniHhlp laiiM and hiohi authentic reports indicate
ooinpiuiy clerk at Livingston, Ouatomuln, tlm-. tho settlors in Jackson’sHole are
was imirdormland ids vauU pobbad.
unharmed, and that no massacre Ims

for

4PHIRTY

|

Infants and Children.

yonrN* oT)H«rviif<m of Cnstnria with tho pntronnRo of

millinns of pornons pornilt ns to spook of
It Is

Chicago 'it now Doinoornttodully, Tho
Chronicle,Ims ontorod into a ninoty year
contract with Urn AssociatedI'ross.
It Is ofllcmllv announced that tho union
car pon tors ol 11 Mton will doumud. on and
Hltor Heiitouibcr 1, night hours us u limit
of a day's work, and an inoruoaeof llvo
routs an hour In wane rates. Tho present rule Is thirty cents an hour.

it

wUhont

is liarmloss.

Chihlron liko it. It

Kivos thorn ho.alth. It will save thoir llvos. In it Mothor. havo

somothin^ \gliioh

1.

nhwolutelywafo nnd pmotlonlly porfaot ns a

child’s modiciuo.

Castoria destroys

Worm.,

Castorla allays Fevorishno...
Castoria prevents vomitingSonr Cnrd.

Wind

Castoria enro. Dlarrhcpn and

Colin.

Castoria relievo. Toothing Tronhlea.
Castoria onro. Constipation nnd Flatnloney.
Ca»toria nentralUo.the effect, of oarhonio arid ga. or pol.onon. air.
Ca.toria doo. not oontain morphine,oplnm, or other narcotlo property.

Cartorla a..!mllatow the food;

rogclatti:.

company

vho wtomaoh and bowel.,
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It

pnt np in one-ako bottle, only. It 1. not .old in balk.
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FURNITURE
Rockers,

Lawn

!

1'or Country and City Humus

Bed Room

Chairs, Book

Seats,

Suits,

Cases,

Tables, Side

Furniture for Cottages

Chairs,

Upholstered

Boards,

Parlor Furniture.

LACB CURTAINS.
11)0 patterns of the latest styles

Fine

of Laco Curtains.

Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.

line of

FURNITURE^***.
AssortmentUnequulod

!

Value Unapproachable!

.....

Latest Productions in

Room

Dining

Furniture, Parlor Furniture,

RINCK &

co:

Eichth Street, Holland.

A'gont Totcr.

Indian Agent Totcr in his report to the
Indian commissionof his investigations
of^ the Jackson Hole trouble says:
C. E. SchalT, assistant generalmanager Trom reliable information I have no
of the "Big Four," ims been appointed hesitationin saying that for every elk
generalmanager of tho Louisvilleand killed unlawfully by the Indians two are
Jeffersonville Bridge company,
killed unlawfully by tho settlors.Tho
Captain Charles E. Weeks, tho best majorityof tho citizens of Jackson’s Hole
known whaler on the Pacific coast, died are men who have loft their country r
on Hersohclisland.
their country's good. The Indians killed
China Ims failed in a pledge to prevent by these settlers were practically massadisturbancesin Formosa. Japs are pa- cred. The men who committed tho crime
trolling Seoul and United States Minis- should be prosecutedto tho fullest exter Sill has recalled tho marines recent- tent of the law. A certain element
ly dismissedfrom tho legation.
among the settlers in tho Jackson Hole
The County Judge Raymond, of Iroquois country seems determined to drive the Incounty, Ills., was made defendantin u dians from that country at whatever cost,
$10,000 suit tor damages brought by Ed- not recognizing any law themselvesbut
son Cross, of Old Town, who claims that that which servos their interest.”
the judge permitted irregularities in a
ease in which Cross was defendant.
NEW YORK TAILORS ON STRIKE.
Lizzie, May, and Hulda Claus, aged roj
epectively it, 10, and 7 yours, daughters of Will Itcsult In til,. Idlenessof About
CharlesClaus, of Columbus, Nob., wore
17,000 of lioth Sicxi's.
drowned while bathing in tho Platte New Yoke, July 2D— Tho Hebrew
Friday, July 20.

To Consumers of

j

you are desirous of obtaining the best
grade of G-asoline, be sure and get the
If

river.

clothingmakers of this city, yesterday,
Powerful, the English cruiser, sister
for tho first time, observed tho American
ship to tho Terrible, was launched at Barrow. She is larger than any cruiser yet Sunday. They wore on a strike. Trouble
has been brewing between the tailors and
built by the nation.

RED CROSS.
It emits

no odor and

burners like the

common

Saturday,July 27.

will-

not clog the

William Willis,tho White House coachman, 1ms been stricken with paralysis.

grades.

The

live

largestlocomotive

tiro

manu-

facturers of the United States are about
to consolidate. «

E.

Complaints are made that shots from
tho proving ground at Sandy Hook are
fired carelessly in close proximity to passing steamers.

VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River

HTOrders by

Owing to strikes only one mine in tho
entire Murquotto range of Michigan Is in
operation.

Stiects.

M. Starr Colgate, whoso wife has sued
for divorce on tho ground of abandonment
has retired from the Wall street brokerage firm of Nesslago,Colgate & Co.

Telephone promiHly attended to.

John Spoiling, a hard character of Hoboken, N. Y., was killed by tho police
while resisting arrest.

for GASOLINE
THE

BESTWood““

tho contractors for some time and it lias
culminated in a general strike of tho
workers. It is claimed by tho strikers
that 10,000 workershave responded to tho
call of the United Brotherhood of tailors
and that not only this city, but Brooklyn, Newark and Brownsville,are affected. Tho number out in this city is estimated at 9,000.
Meyer .Schoen field, tho official organizer of the United Garment Workers of
America, in a statement declares that
tho strike is purely a defensive one. Tho
present agreement,ho says, which gives
thorn sixty hours’ work in six days and a
fair scale of wages, will expire Sept. 15,
and it has been learned that tho contractors will refuse to renew tho agreement.
The total number of men involvedis 12,000, and a strike of thoso makes 5,000
girls and women also idle.

Charles Herron, travelingsalesman for
Morgan, Jones & Co., coal dealers,Toledo, is missing. Tho firm is $8,000 out
and local creditors mourn.

STOVES

Looking

THE MARKETS.
New York

UN Styles

In

—We

aiiilgi ill Piiees!

have received a large stock of—

Buggies, Carriages, Surries, and

ROAD WAGONS,
Which we are going
which

will

save

to sell at a price

buyers ............

MONEY.

Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get oui

JfJuunolal.

prices,

New Youk, July 29.
Annie Haney is insane at South Money on cull easy nominally at 1 per coat.
per cent.
Charleston,O., as tho result of a discov- Prime mercautdo
ery that her marriage to Albert Payne, a Sterling exchange Him, with actual
business in imaKon*’ bills at 4'JOS4WH for
farmer, was a mock ceremony.
demand and 4S,ja,4Se|4 for sixty days; posted

and you

will be

convinced that we speak the

truth.

paper

rates 4’,y^jiOI'Jiami 490^(^191; commercial

Monday, July 20.

bills.4S8j/4!i48s!$.

At Mndorla, Cala., a mob took Victor Sdver certificates Cfi!430(5?6;no sales; bar
Adams from his captors and hanged him. silver. (J-). Mexican dollar*. MHHe had killed a justice of the peace United .States governmentbon Is firm;
new Vs reg., 12% do coupon*, IlSIhj;a’s
named Bokor.
John Kiornan, of Colina, O., aged 18 reg., 11.%: 5 coupons, lli)^: 4’s reg.. 112;

and killed bis brother
Hurry, aged 13. Tho boys wero hunting
accidentally shot
squirrels.

General Harrison made a speech at a
flagpoleraising at Old Forgo in tho
Adirondacks.It was simply a patriotic
address in eulogy of "old glory" and gave
nowsnunor men
man no
nr* political
nhllMoni “pomttho newspaper

4’s coupons,
'UJ 100.

We manufacture the best Screen Door

Also a large line of

been arrested at La Grunge, Tenn., on
an Indictmentfor his "Indiscretion."Ho
was hulled In $5,000.

CALL ON

j. B.

A mail car on tho Lake Shore at Rockport, O., was burned, with all the mall,

VAN ORT

coming west
One hundred and

fifty men working in
tho sawmill at Iron River, Wis., went on
a strike for an advance in wages from
$1.^5 to $1.50 per day.

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
TucHriny, July 30.

EIGHTH STREET,

UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you fir*
class service at reasonable prices.
^Thankful lor past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future fever*.
<ST

CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.^

Niagara Falls, dove into the lake at

Grimsby, whore tho water was only

J. H.
TO STREET,

NIBBELINK
HOLLAND, Mica

prices.

2296c, ciu-ed 22%e; May. opened 25%;. closed
2iJ-6c. Pont -July, nominal, closed jin. 72^;
September,opened $19.81, closed 110.82*;
January, opened *10.70, closed *10.80. Lard
-July, nominal; dosed, $8.30.
Produce: Uutter-Extracreamery. 17*o per
lb; extra
pacxing utoea. 8 -a
He. Eggs - Fresh stock, loss <u’ lie per
dozen. Live pool try-Spr lag e.Wcous. 12®
13c per lb; hens, 9c; roosiera,»<&i*e; turkeys. 7y,'.)c;ducks. 8c; gee*e, *3.U)®
4.(0 per doz. Potatoes— New. SJtftnc per bu.
Blackberries,Michigan. Il.ii •&,..'>* per Id qc
case; raspberries,black. *I.25®US per 24-pt
case; red. f LOO® 1.60 per 21* pt case. New apples
— 75c®l.jO per bbl Honey -White clover. 1-lb
sections, new stock, 13)4® 14c; brown combI0l®12c; dark comb, poor paeka;oi, 8c;
strainedCa ifornlo. 6®0 :.
Chicago Live Stock.

and that best of

Washing Machines

Give us a call.

DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland. Michigan.

dairy,

and

$1.8

&3.2Q heavy packing and shipping

lots.

Cattle -Estimatedroc dpte for tlie day,
W000; quoiation* ranged at lo.l'^.O) choice
A Ibo Mott was shot and killed by to extra shipping steers.I4.75®U» good Vj
David Halford, of Marlon, Wis., for pay- choicedo. *l..o®|.8i fdr to goal. *1.0®l.l*)
common to medium do. *UU®87$ buicuer*
ing attention to Mrs. Halford.
Governor Richard* threatens, if neces- steors, |2.4<ia3.<ttstockers, $l.2)®3.9)feeders.
$l.7W®a70 cows, *2.W®LlJliolfer*.#2.2)®J.8J
sary, to call a special session of tho Monball*. f2.eu®u> Tuas Stesrj. 12. jJ®i.7j veil
tana legislature to prohibit tho cousoll- calves.
datlon of tho Missouri Pacific and tlm .
l .. . .
Great Northern \1,
receipt* for the day.
Montana wants com- 4.(0); Mia. ranged
wester^

THE'^'w

I
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R

YAKIMA
VALLEY.

I
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The interest in this new farming region is widespread
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Ficdds and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
along together— Rain, always uncertain,is discountedby larire
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
whenever "'nntril ^ miWilfr
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N FARMING.

Si'ini toCiuii s. Pkk, General l*inwettgor and
Ticket Agent. NorthernPaeilie Railroad Co..
M. I’Hiil. for our Irrigationpamphlet— Till:

YAKIMA VALLEY.
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three feet deep, and broke his neck.
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-“THE HUMBUG.’
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Three boys-J. W. Blundon, Guy
Brown and Charles Lynch— wore killed
by a Baltimore and Ohio train in a
Washingtonsuburb.
Chicago, July 29.
Mrs. Eliza Jane Hegmnu, mother-in- Live Stock-Pricesat the Union Stock
today ranged ns folio »s: Hog*— Estilaw to Chuuncey M. Dopew, Is dead at yards
mated receipts for the day 10.(»0; Males
Depew resllonoo, at I) mb’s Ferry, N. Y. ranged at *l.74®4.») pigs, $i.8l®4.»j light,
Alexander L .gan, son of tho ex-mayor |4.tw*;4.wrough packing.$E7,V®6.20mixed,
of

Farm Wagons

Wooden Pumps, Spray Pumps,

Board of Trade today: Wheat-July,
opened 71c, closed TIJjjc; September,opened
71%c, clo.-ed 72^c; December,openol 73>£c,
closed He. Corn — July nominal,closed
4:%c; September,opened 43c, closed 4.'iJ4e;
ers.”
December,opened Jj^c, close 1 3%c; .May,
Senator Harris' private secretary, Milli- opened 3%o, closed ;)%c. Oat* - July,
opened 2 Bfc, dosed 23tfe: September, opened
ken, who invaded tho bedroom of one of
Solicitor General Phillips’ daughtersat
Washington on tho night of July 4, has

and sell the celebrated

WHEELER WINDOW SCREEN.

112; 2’s rog., 97; Pacific O’* of

Chicago Grain nud Produce.
Chicago.July 29.
Following were the quotations on the

!

Couches and Lounges,

Is

same

one year's subscriptionto his paper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

«.

Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.

borne In the bare statementgiven. Tho
is true of tho "sixteen families”
story. All told, there are not 5U0 Indians
on tho Lemhi reservation when all are at
Frank Klein has boon hold at Milwau- home, so It is impossiblefor tho number
kee for nmnKluughterfor killing Louis of bucks quoted to havo lolt tho agency
Schmidt, who died from Injuries received for tho excit d country. Tho thirty- llvo
Fort Hall Bannocks, who in war array
in a prize light.
An Indiana editor 1ms received a rattle- marched through Idaho Falls, wore llvo
snake with ten rattles as payment for Bannocks travelingon passes given by

C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

.ignatnro of

give reliablenows.

George Ucod, painter, 80 years of ago,
shot and killed bis wife at St. Louis, u»
tho result of jealous rage. Tim murderer
was arrested.

will answer every pnrposo.”

The fac-nimlle

cab-

of

nnd thdr fuinilicg, the same old camp of t
Jackson’s Hols and a lot of healthy,
husky settlors, who will perhaps bo greatly surprisedto lonrn of their reported Porch
ilonth. In fact, there Is now almost poslllvo evidence that there has been no Settees and

U

Don’t allow any one to .ell yon anything else on the plea or pro*»l«e
that

smoKlng ruins

ins and the mutilated corpses of settlors

•Tho latest things found in the Holmes i The
..... story
...
......
of
the
. fifty
u».y whites
wimon killed
khiou In
in
house at Chicago are eighteen human I ^lu ----Jackson's
Hole lAiumi/
country uuiuua
comos iu
to
--ribs and soiao human vertebra), so it
Market Luke third or fourth handed withsaid.
out names or any other Information than

giving hoalthy and natural sloop.
Ca.toria

(Ind, Instead of the

Thu British schoonerBagla collided
with tho Norwegian steamer Terrier, off
Doinorara, and the E.iglo was sunk,
drowning two women, two moil and one
child, all passengers. Twonty-four pus- massacre.
longorawore saved.
Tho following talcs havo been afloat In
Tanolors Is besieged with robolllous tho last couple of days: That llfty or
Bedouin troops.
more people wore slaughteredby Indians
State Auditor Coro says that the rogn.
throe night ago; that sixteen familiesIn
lar sessionof the Illinois loglslaturo cost
tho Jackson's Hole country were mastho people
Ur. Samuel L. Butler,n prominent sacred; that the Lemhi Indians, IWO strong
dentist of Louisville, committed suicide —that is, tho young bucks— havo already
While on a spree. Ho was very wealthy. crossed tho track at Boavor Canyon to
join the Bannocks; that thlrty-flvo Fort
ThuntiUy, July 25.
Hall Bannocks, with war paint nnd
The Milwaukee and Lake Winnebago feathersflying, marched through tho
1ms added $I,!&),OOU to Its capital st«>cl£ town of Idaho Falls, n few miles to tho
nnd will build Irom Noonab to Manito- south of Market Lake, Thursday aftor*
woc, Wis.
noon on their way to the Teton country;
A receiver tor tho New York, Lake Erie that nil tho passes into the "hostile" counnnd Western Ims boon asked at Cleve- try are guardedby Indians and that that
land by ibo Farmers' Loan and Trust Is tho reason why no whites come out to

gnenslng.

nnquoHtionahlythe host rnmcdy for Infants nnd Chihlron

tho world has ovor hnown. It

taken place. Federal troops have gone
Into thr Jackson'sHole country,hut the
probability I* that when they roach tho
Rcono of ih« reported tuassnero they will
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The Mukinir »f MuciiUwii I'ark. W| H. Hoono, .laoob KulU>, Daniel UerUch,
0. Druynmn, CliarlfH A. Dutton.
(eosi Mmr
It.T. 21), NN , the organization wuh
The advent of civilizationhas do oompletod by tho adoption ot ortlcleaof
stroyed the magnificent forests, and in ahsoriutionand the tdootlon of olllooi'H Related by a Keeptr of the Mlcblgaa
for tho lirstyoaraafollows: President,
State Prison at Jaekion.
common with tho rest of tho lower pe
ii

)

I

I

Charles Soott; vice proHldont, Charles
nlnsuloof Michigan, wo are approach- A. Dutton; seorotatry, Henry I). Post;
ing tho conditions of those countries treasurer, Daniel Uertsch;directors,
where mankind, especially those claim- lleber Walsh, Otto Breyman, Hornmn us Boone, Jacob Kulto, Frederick 0.
ing tho highest civilizations have longNyo.
est hold sway,— forestsdestroyed, cliDuring: tho ensuing fourteen years
mate becoming more arid, and the face tho associationhave steadily gone forof tho country losing its fertility and ward with tho work of “tho making of
Maeatawa Park," until It has grown to
approachingtho conditions of desert
its present position—one of tho most
waste.
pleasantand popular summer resorts in
The lake could not be civilized out of
Henry I). Post.
July 24, 181)5.
existence,but tho How of tho river lias

Michigan.

been diminished more than half by the

drying up of

its branches, caused

Cottagcs at the I'ark.

by

Maeatawa Park association was ordraining tho low lands and destroying
ganized in August, 1881. Stops were
tho forests, which held the rainfallto

at once taken to erect a small building

flow gradually into tho streams, instead
of rushing ofT at once from the

for the

denuded

accommodationof the

public, to

made from timo
and now known as the “Old

which additionswere

soil.

to time—

(JYom the Jarkton CiUten.)
Mr. A. E. Wing resides at 812 N. Jackson Street,Jackson, Mich. He is a keeper
in the Michigan State Prison, a muu of sterling integrity,and whose word is beyond
dispute. Ho tells the followingstory of a
wonderful escape, and the incidents connected with the dangerousposition in
which ho was placed. He says, some
months ago my attention was attracted by
a swelling of my groins, which began to
increase in size to such an extent that I
was alarmed.It spread down my legs to
my feet, and I was bloated from my waist
down, so badly that I could not pull my
pants, over my legs, and I had to open my
shoes fully two inches before I could get
them on. Even my face became puffed
up; undmv whole system seemed affected.
1 could hardly drag myself upstairs to
unlock my men. I consulteda physician,
one of the best, in the city. He said the
swelling was caused by an irritation of tho
kidneys, and I commenced treatment with
him. Hut 1 seemed to be getting worse. I
was strongly urged by a friend to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I finallyconsented. After the first week I commenced
to sec a change, and felt much better.
This was encouraging, and I continued

ABOUT AUGUST

WE WILL MOVE INTO

And the timber locusts were kept out
Hotel.”
Maeatawa Park, where yet stand
In the spring of 18S2 two cottages
some of tho old forest giants of the days
were built, the first one by Messrs.
before tho coming of tho white settlers.
Bodne and Breyman of Holland, on
For many years tho Maeatawa PeninGrove walk; this cottage is now the
sula hod been a favorite resort for picproperty of D. J. Doornink of Grand
their use. I took five boxes, in all, with the
nic parties from Holland, and a few
Rapids, Mich. The next one built was happy result that I was completelycured.
campers from abroad came to spend
erected by tho Maeatawa Park associa- I have never heard of any medicine which
their summer vacations there. Hon.
tion, and is now a part of tho store had such a pronounced and radical effect,
A. 1). Griswold, then residingat Grand
and yet not affect the system generally
building.
Rapids, had selected the beautiful spot
and leave it in such a good condition.I
In 1883, six were built:—
near tho Lake Michigan shore, known
feel better now than I ever did. After
as Griswold camp, and with his family II. DeGraff, G'd Rapids, Interlakewalk the effect was once established the swelling
tented there several summers; and Rev.
graduallydisappeareduntil it,was entirely
Heber Walsh, Holland,
“
.1. Morgan Smith of Grand Rapids also
gone. I regara Doan’s Kidney Pills ns a
Michigan walk most wonderfulagent in the curing of any
spent two seasons there as un invited Otto Breyman,
Wm. Rogers,
“
guest.
form of kidney disorder.
One of tho owners of the lands bad Jacob Kuite,
For sale by all dealers— price, 50 cents
“
refusedall tho many offers made him
per box. Mailed by Foster-MilburnCo.,
James Fox, Grand Rapids,
u
fur llie privilege of stripping tho timBuffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8.
her from the hills, until September, In 1884, six wore built:—
Remember the name, Doan't, and take no
1880, when the pressure of tho hard Mrs. L. Judd, G'd Rapids, Interlakewalk other.
times and a very tempting offer in cash Mr. Tuttle,Grand Rapids,
“
For Sale by J. u. UoesuurK, UriiRlst
for sixty acres of tho land now occuMr. Tuttle,
“
pied by Maeatawa Park, induced him to
' “
SEVENTH ANNUAL KKPOHT
sell it. Ho was so reluctant to.giveup Mrs. Tuttle,
his long cherished idea of saving this Mary A. Ryder, Holland.
“
OF THE
remnant of tho old forest for better use, James v. d. Sluls, G‘d Rapids, Mich. “
that he insisted upon taking back a conOttawa County Building and Loan
In 1885, three were built:—
tract from the purchaser,requiringhim
ASSOCIATION
to deed it back on payment to him of Mrs. McCarty, Lowell, Intorluke walk
the purchase price within one year, C. A. Dutton, Holland, Michigan walk
(julv 1888— July 1865.)
leaving him us bis prollt the value of W. Dutton, Chieugo, Lakeside Drive
what timber ho had taken off meanRECEIPTS.
In 1880, six were built:—
of

11

Our New Quarters
—IN THE-

HALL BLOCK

“
“
“ “
“
“
“
“ “ “
“
“

'

while.
July 8th, 1881, Mr. and Mrs. Heber H. Boone, Holland, Interlake walk
Walsh chartered Captain Brouwer’s lit- J. C. Post,
“
tle steamer “Twilight”and invited a
Hill & Watson, G’d Rapids, “
party of friends to enjoy with them a
E. E. Hanehett,
Michigan walk
ride on the lake and a picnic in the
E. C. Wester velt, S. Bend, Lakeside D.
grove at Maeatawa.
It was a beautiful summer day, and D. F. Husted, Holland, Bay Side Drive
the purchaser of the sixty acres before
In 1887, fourteen were built:—
mentioned was greedily gatheringhis
Geo. Eastman, G’d Rapids, Lakes. Drive
profits;all day long, the grand old hemlocks of a hundred years growth, wore L. S. Provin, “
crashing down beneath tho axes of his Geo. L. Roberts, “
bark peelers.
Mary A. Haney,
“
A formal meeting was organized to
R.
Van
der
Veen,
“
consider the subject and as its results
have proved to be important and far Mr. Jordan, Kalamazoo, East Old Hotel
reaching, we will give the report of the Mr. Shepperd, Birmingham, Ala.,
proceedings made by the secretary at
Michigan walk
the time.
Mr. Kellogg, G’d Rapids, Grove walk
“July .8th, 1881.
Heber Walsh. Esq., having invited a Rev. Westorveli, Oberlin, O., L. Drive
party of his friends to ride to the mouth Rev. B. F. Sargent, G’d Rapids, “
of Black Lake on the steamer Twilight, .H. G. Niles. Misbu’waka, Ind., “
at his expense, and enjoy a picnic dinC. S.. Bostwick, “
ner in the grove, it was suggested durMishawaka Ave
ing the after dinner talk, that an effort John Tromp,
-N ought to be made to secure this tract of Mr. Spritzer, Jamestown, Bayside Drive
\beautiful forest fur a public park and
In 1888, three weMe built:—
pleasure resort, and a meeting was callMrs. Harrington, G’d Rapids, Interl. w
ed to order to take the necessary action
J. C. Post, Holland, (2) Lakeside Drive
for that purpose

Holland,

“

“

“
“
'

“

v
-T

____ -

v

'

“
“

Prof. Charles Scott was duly elected
In 1889, sixteen were built:—
chairman, and Henry D. Post secretary. W. E. Calkins,G’d Rapids, WaukazooT
There were present Heber Walsh,
M. Hestor, G'd Rapids, Lakeside Drive
Esq., and Mrs. Walsh, Prof. Charles
Griswold Ave
Scott, and Mrs. Scott, Prof. I.F. Bangs, A. White,
and Mrs. Alice F. Bangs, F. R. Brou- W. C. Walsh, Holland, Lakeside Drive
wer, Prof. C Doesburg, and Mrs. Does- Ruth Day,
“
burg, Charll s A. Dutton, and Mrs. DutGeo. L. Roberts, G’d Rapids,
“
ton, Rev. D.'nielVan Pelt, and Mrs.
Mr.
“
Van Pelt, Dr, Thomas E. Annis, and
Mrs. Annis. Cl tries S. Dutton, Henry M. A. Lukes, Joliet, 111., Mishawaka Av
D. Post, and Mrs Anna C. Post.
E. P. Taylor, Mishawaka, Ind.,
On motion of C. A. Dutton, seconded
Mr. Van Slack,
“
by H. Walsh— Resolved, That a committee of three be appointedby the Mr. Cady, G’d Rapids, Lakeside Drive
chair to take measures to secure a title Mr.
“
toeuflieient land south of the harbor to Geo. G. Stekctee,“
include the desirablesites for pleasure
M. F. Powers, “
grounds.— Carried, all voting yea. The
Grove walk
chairman appointed as committee, H. Mr. Conkwright,“
D. Post, H. Walsh and C. A. Dutton.
Z. Ovens, Holland,
East Old Hotel
On motion of Dr. T. E. Annie, secondIn 1890, fourteen were built:—
ed by Prof. C. Doesburg—Resolved,
Miss
Alberti Jones, South Bend, Ind.,
That the committeeare directed to call
Lakeside walk
a meeting and report as soon as possible.— Carried, all voting yea.
J. C. Post,
“
On motion, duly seconded and carried, J. Dregge, Grand Rapids,
“
adjourned.”
H.
G.
Post
and
Knowlson.
G'd
Rapids,
The committeeappointed to look up
Blue Bell Court
titles,commenced work at once. It was
found that the year’s time of the con- Paul Steketee,G'd Rapids, Grove walk
tract for the repurchase of the sixty
G. R. Riley,
Interlake walk
acres on which the bark peelers were
then at work had not yet expired, and Boyd & Hillies, South Bend, Ind.,
Crescent A vo
it was arranged to have notice served
at once on the purchaser,who very re- Henry Ideraa, G'd Rapids, Lakes Drive
luctantlytook back the money and gave
N. A. Stone,
up the laud, when he found that he
Mishawaka Ave
could not avoid the performance of his G. R. Chick,

“

“
“ “
“

Chicago,

Davis,

“

CLOTHING COMPANY
(Successorsto H. Stern & Co.)

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

%

MembershipFees, Transfer Fees, and
Pass Hooks ...............
........ f 1,09180
Installments ........................... 121,82063

.............
89,70908
................................HD 10
Semi-annual Dues .....................
1,482 79
Interest
Fines

installment Premiums ................. 3575
Loans Repaid ....................9.97745
Insurance ..........................
856 70
Taxes .........................
140
Loans ..............................4.22733
Total ......................... *100,81804

DISBURSEMENTS.
Advanced on

Loans ............7.

'

...... #123.50001

Intereston advance payments ....... 880 31
Rebate on premium .................
90 44
Insurance.......................... 72198
Taxes ....................... ..... 48 47
Loads and interest .................. 4,32139
i

Balance at Bank July .................
1,90308
1

Total ........

........... -...#109,818 0)

ASSETS.
Mortgages ....... ............
.,..5149.40000
Loans on stock ..................... 1.80000
Interest, premium, and dues In arrearsi,924 73
Olllce furniture, books, etc .......... 300 oo
Insurance advanced ................
76 97
Taxes ................................
47 07
Balance at Hunk ........................
1,96308

..

'

Total

........................1155,512 45

LIABILITIES.
Due stockholders......................5 90.117 51
Interest, premium anddues In advance 404 07
Due to complete loans ................
512 50

Unearned premium

................. . 17,81318
Insurance ............................
227 80
Prolitsdivided ..................... 37,820 23

............ 2,527 0)

Prolits for the 28th quarter

Guyot,

Holland,

“

'*

“

Free Drinks

,

Total ........................... $155,512 45

This Is to certify: That we have examined the
hooks and accounts of the Ottawa County Building and Loan Associationand we tind the above
statement correct.
C. Veu

ScurHE,

/

J. 11. Kleisueksel, -Auditors.

C. M.

McLean,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa.

1

THOMPSON’S
WILD CHERRY
PHOSPHATE

l

t

-OF-

!'-

Charles A, Stevenson being first by me duly
sworn, deposes and says that he is the secretary
of the Ottawa County Building and Loan Association and that the foregoing statement was
made by him as such secretary and is u true and
correct statement of the conditionand affairs of
said
C. a. Stevenson.
Subscribedand sworn to before me this 24th
dayof July A. I). 1895.

association.

GkiuutJ. Diekema.

SERVED at our store during the hot season.

Notary Public,Ottawa county, Mich.

“

It. O. T. M.
Excursionto Muskegon.
Sunday, August 4th, will be a big day
Griswold Ave
at Muskegon and Lake Michigan,Park.
D. Vander Veen, G'd Rapids,
The Maccabeeswill bold a meeting beW. W.
“ Waukazoo Trail ginning at 1:30 p. in. at tho Park, at

Bugbee & Badet, South Bend.

contract.

The committeelearned that an agent
the owners of the largest tract which

of

Ind.,

was desired to purchase, resided at
South Haven. A letter to him, asking
Griswold Ave which Major N. S. Boynton, Great
tho price, was tardily replied to, with Miller & Wilmot,
Commander, will deliveran address.
the slat unent that he was coining to
In 1891, twenty-one were built:—
All good Maccabees should attend,
Holland in the course of the season and
Henry Sherwood, G'd Rapids, Lakes D and everybody is invited to take this
would then call and see about it. One
“
opportunity to spend the day at Muskeof the committeeknew that Bela Hub- Chas. E.
bard. Esq , of Detroit, was very likely EmmaGllmore, “ Blue Bell Court gon, Lake Michigan Park and Hackley
Park.
able to tell all about the ownership of L. 1).
Crescent Ave
Tho C. & W. M. R’y. will run an exthese lands, and a letter was at once
H. W. Perry, Brazil, Ind.,
“
cursion.leaving Holland at 9:20 a. m.
written to him. stating the purpose for
which it was desired to purchase the James Davidson, G'd Rapids, Lakes D and arriving at Muskegon at 10:40 a. m.
Returningleave 3d street at 7:00 p. in.
lands, and asking his assistancein se- C. A. Dutton, Holland, Mishawaka Ave
Fare 50 cents.
curing them. Mr. Hubbard answered Geo. Roelofs,G'd Rapids,
“
L. M. Fuller, c. c. P. D.
at once, giving the name of the O. F. Powell,
Griswold Ave
gentleman holding tho title, his adKenneth
Bazemore hud tho good for
dress in New York city, and the assur- Mrs. M. A. Jones, South Bend, Ind.,
tune to receivea small bottle of Chamance that he was prompt and reliable.
“Dixie,” Interlake walk
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
letter to this gentleman was as Mrs. Creed, G'd Rapids, Waukazoo Tr
Remedy when three members of his
promptly answered and a reasonable Sarah E. Snyder,
family were siek with dysentery.This
“
price asked for the land. Reply was
one small bottle cured them all and he
Abo
Ledeboer,
“
sent by telegram, to send abstract of
had some left which ho gave to Geo. W.
title and deed of the land to the Old Mrs. J. Morse,
Nahant Path Baker, a prominent merchant of the
NationalBank at Grand Rapids, and J.
Lakeside Drive place, Lewiston, N. C., and it cured him
the money would be sent to exchange
of the same complaint. When troubled
G. C. Westervelt, South Bend, Ind..
for the papers, and complete the purLakeside Drive with dysentery,diarrhoea,colic or cholchase. I n a few days timo the deed was
era morbus, give this remedy a trial
received and recorded,and the first im- Mrs. Raymond, G'd Rapids. McSauboT and you will be more than pleased with
portant step in the making of Maeatawa C. H. Leonard,
Golden Gate
tho result. The praise that naturally
Park was completed.
Mrs. L. Cresnian,
Nahant Path follows ils introduction and use has
August Oth, 1881, a meeting was call»u.«i nTa(l''lt v<*i7 popular.25 and 60 cent
Interlake walk
ed and a subscription was drawn un! J.
Waukazoo Trail ; boUluM fo1’ *u‘e h-v 11 • Walhl1- druggist.
preliminary to completing the organ!H. Jacobs,
zation of the Maeatawa Park assoc a- i In all. nin
ninety-one,sixteen of which A very few dollars will pay for a ticktion, and the following named gentle- are double cottages, but counted as one. et to Petoskey and return on the C. &
men subscribed, thus becoming the Who of o*ir readers will continue the ; W. M. excursion Sept. 3d. Tickets
originalcharter members:— H. Walsh, list up to date and have it published in good 10 days. Ask agents or write to
Charles Scott, H. D. Post, J. C. Post, I the
, L. M. Fuller, chief clerk, Gr. Rapids.
it.

Gould,

A 25-CENT BOTTLE
MAKES

“

SIXTEEN QUARTS

Caye,

Harris, “

“

(Tji Of delicious beverage for your family use at home.

!

Guaranteed to give satisfactionor money refunded.

“ “

A

“
“
“

Morse, “

“
“
Dregge. “

’

’

!

i

Mirror.

»

Installmentswithdrawn ............... 24.80203
Interest thereon ......................
7.230 63
Safe ..................................
171 25
Expenses .................
5.961 25

muni)

T cirm

7

